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FOREWORD

The value and productivity ot natural fishinq reefs have long
been recoqnized by reer eat ional and conrmercia 1 f i shermen and rli vers
both in f'resh and marine waters. Increased user press~re, combined
wi th man's cons tant ef forts to dup I i cate and enhance nature's bount i es,
has encouraged the construction of art i ficia I reefs of vari ed
sub s t.ance, pos i t i on i ng and product i v i ty i n the coast a I a reas and
i nland waters, These efforts have cata I yzed improved technol o -y,
stimul ated ecol oqical research, interested public administrators,
fostered user association, and broadened publ ic appreciatior, of
the potentia I socio-economir benefi ts that can result. Hopeful ly,
these efforts wi 1 I be at no expense to, but rather increase, ti.e
natural ecological balance of these waters.

I n response to needs expressed by numerous f i shi ng, di vi n,i,
research and public groups, the Florida Sea Grant Col leqe organizuo
a Conference on Artificial Reefs in Florida. The objectives of
the conf erence were to assess the state of the art, rev i ew soc i o-
economic - biological impacts of reef constr~ction, development and
use, and i dent i,' y areas where user-agency needs and services could
better mesh.

The Conference had as i ts genesis an earlier, localized worl'-
shop, held in Sarasota, Florida, June 16, 1976, at which time local
Sarasotoans met wi th federal and state agency and educationa!
i nst i tut i on representat i ves to di scuss permi t ti ng procedures,
bio-socio-economic aspects of art i ficial reefs, as wel! as new
engi neer ing techni ques. The interest therein s t imul ated, qui ckly
spread throughout the state and thc 1977 Conference was organi zed
to respond to these needs.

Thi s report i s des i gned to summari ze the two days of di s-
cussions and, hopeful ly, provide a disti I lation of the proceedings
to persons unable to attend as wel i as to stimulate and catalyze
further research and response action by persons, agencies, asso-
c i at i ons and i nst i tut i ons i nteres ted and concerned wi th the fasc i-
nating underwater worl d. The following abstracts of the presen-
tations wi I I give the reader an insight into experiences, concepts,
and recommendati ons of experts i n the va r ious f i e1ds. Readers a re
urged to communi cate di rect ly wi th the program speakers for furr  er
deta i ls.

Donald Y. Aska, edi tor of this publication,
is consultant to the director, Florida Sea
Grant Col lege, and former coordinator of the
Flor i da Na r inc Advisory Program.



I NT RODU CT I ON

Hugh L . Popenoe
Conference Chairntan

The primary purpose of thi s conference is to sort out the more
salient facts on the value of, and problems concerned wi th,
f i c i a 1 f i ski ng reefs i n F I or i da. Factors to be cons i de r eo
the envi ronmenta1, economi c and social impact.s of these underwater
structures on loca I coastal communi ti es to put the best of past
experi ence to best fut,ure use.

The construction of arri I icial reefs in Florid ~ has been one
of almost exponentia'I growth since World War II. Data avai!able
to us indicate that prior to WW I I, t.here were only about 8 such
reefs, i f' we consider only those constructed through approved
regulatory agency processes. In contrast., there were about 226
constructed during the 1960's and 70's. Obviously, the trentendous
i nc rease i n res i den t i a I popu I a t i ort i n t.he state has been a s i gn i-
ficant factor. But probably equal ly contributive have been the
increase in tourism attracted to Florida's extensive coastline,
and the better publ ic understanding of how reefs can artd do worI,.
Thi s i ncreased interes t i n marine retreat i on and the cctncommi tant.
growth of coastal mari nas and the charter boat, or "headboat,"
industry has brought near-shore and off-shore recreational fishing
opportuni t.i es to those persons normally restricted to 1 and attached
p I a tf orms.

Reefs are rostly; does i 't really pay for a commun i ty to insta I l
and suPPort them? There are many Probl ems wi th Permi tt t ng proce
dures that local off i c i al s and pri vate groups f ind di f f I cul t
handle. We hope, during the course of thi s conference, to
shoot some of the needs in thi s area; perhaps faci I i tat r ng

Dr. Popenoe is Director, Florida Sea Grant College Program for the
State Universi ty System of Flori da, in Gainesvi I le, F I~rl da
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urn, is stii 1 indefinite.



development of more manageable permanent gui dei ines, and perhaps
the development of a handbook which wi I 1 guide local officials and
groups when they do intend to install artificial reefs. We also
hope to see if we can identify some other priority problem areas in
the whole question of artific,ia I reefs; whether, for ins tance, we
in Florida Sea Grant need to develop a task force or advisory
effort that would go to local conlnuniti es and help them make plans
and necessary decisions. Are the available reefs known to resident
and tourist fishermen? Are there innovative engineering techniques
that can be more generally used? What is the role of the artifi cia I
reef i n the overall fi sheri es management spectrum?

The planning for this conference started last June at which
time the Florida Sea Grant Program, through its Marine Advisory
Program, sponsored a smal I meet ing in Sarasota, Florida, on arti-
ficial reefs. Requests for simi lar local meetings soon developed
throughout the state. We decided the most practical response was
to sponsor a statewi de meeting whereby we could assemble interes ts
and expertise at one central point to obtain a more comprehensive
overview of the state's interests, problems and needs.

This conference represents Florida Sea Grant's first public
thrust to come to grips wi th an area of marine recreati on in whi ch
there has long been an expressed group need. Previously we have
been involved mainly in coastai engineering, commercial fisheries,
es tuar ine qua I i ty, and mar i ne educa t i ona I p rograms. We have re-
cognized the Importance of marine recreation but wrest led wi th the
di fficult problem of "where does one start' ?" Do you start wi th the
local planners, the mariners, the sportfi shing f lect, the beach-
goers, or the recreational divers,? Therefore, we decided to begin
with artificial reefs since the needs and interests have been ex-
pressed and since response to our prelimina ry proposal was so en-
couraging.

I n organi zi ng the agenda we have tri ed to i ncorporate as many
poi nts of view as reasonable conference time permits� . Groups
exist that are not convinced that artificia I reefs are envi ron-
mentaI Iy sound. Time has been provi ded for such poi nts-of-view.
Our task at Florida Sea Grant is not to advocate one position or
another - - whether we shou'Id or should not have artificial reefs,
or how they should be constructed or administered - - but rather
to serve as a catalyst for ideas, i nnovati ons, and accounts of actual
experience - not just by professionals or academicians, but by all
groups - to try to bring all of these opinions together and then
when the normal political process does take place it is an informed
process - that it does have the facts available on which to base
i nformed decisions so that the advantages and disadvantages can
be put i nto proper perspect ive by the involved constituencies.

We will be ta'lking about planning artificial reefs, about
permi tti ng problems, siting problems, engi neeri ng aspects, the



biological effectiveness of certain types of reefs, reefs as manage"
ment tools, and also, very importantly, how these can be admini stered
and wha t are the soc i o-economi c rami f i ca t i ons.

The goa ls of the conference, then, are to cultivate better
interaction among the groups i nvol ved in reefs, and to foster a
better understanding by the planners, constructors, administrators
and users of artificial reefs, on the engineering aspects, and the
si ting probl ems. Furthermore, we hope there wi 1 1 develop a bet ter
understanding by the various local, state and federal agencies
involved in the permi tting processes, in thi s latter regard
we hope to generate better coordination between applicant and regu-
lator so that they may work in harmony, that some provi s i on can
be developed whereby reefs are not taken on a case by case basis and
that some long-term permi tting procedures can be developed. An
important goal is the development of a methodology whereby the
optimum socio-economic returns of various types of reefs may be
determined.

Another goa 1 is to explore the need for a statewi de atlas of
arti f iciai reefs. Whi le we al ready have considerable data made
avai lable by the various permi tting agencies, these are probably
not complete in all detai ls - accurate siting, physical dimensions,
composition, species composition, depth, seasonal productivity and
navi gati ona1 markings, Such an atlas could be peri odical ly
updated.

Finally, we will be publishing the results of this conference
in the form of "Proceedings." We hope it will provide useful
information to ail groups engaged in, or considering entry into,
this i mportant marine act i vi ty.

This conference was developed, under the leadership of Donald
Y. Aska, by a steering conmittee comprised of representatives of
the Florida Department of Natura 1 Resources, Florida Department
of Environmental Regulation, U .S. Corps of Engineers, National
marine Fisheries Service, University of South F'lorida, St. Petersburg
Junior College, Pinellas County government, and the Florida Sea
Grant Program. Grateful credi t is given to them as we< i as to
the individual session chairmen who volunteered their time and

experience. We also appreciate the splendid cooperation of the
speakers, their sponsoring agencies or groups, and the wide
geographi ca 1 audience and i ts parti ci pat ion. Wl thou t those com-
ponents this conference would not be a fact. The f ine conference
faci lities, and support staff of our host, the University of
South Florida, have certainly contributed to the conduct of the
conference and are gratefully acknowledged.



A NATlONAL OVERVI EW

Richard Stone

History i s a tangible yardstick for measuring progress in the
artificial reef programs throughout the country and provides us
with experience that can enable al I of us to benefi t from past
mistakes and successes. It has been demonstrated, to our satis-
faction, that such reefs, properly sited, contructed and mai ntained,
are a boon to marine recreation. We can also state that fa i lure
to meet these pl anni ng requirements can lead to di sappoi nti ng
results and adverse sponsor, and user, reaction.

Some of the problems are obvious: fragmentation of effort;
inadequate budget i ng , 'comp I ex permi t ting procedures; i nadequate
preconstruction si te suiveys; impl oper maintenance; and unreal istic
expectations.

Essentially, artificial reefs differ f rom natural reefs only
in the fact that they are man-made. They have the advantage of
bei ng si te speci fic, a fact that i s particularly attracti ve to
Florida and several of the other Southeastern areas where reef
fish populations can be increased providing the I ack of natura I
rock or other rough bottom formations can be overcome.

Our research reveals that records of reef construction in
the United States extend as far back as the 1800's when South
Carolina settlers began to clear the Barrier Reefs of trees to
plant cotton. The fel led trees, in turn, provided marine sanctuari es
for local speci es. However, as these trees disappeared, the settlers
had to resort to bui lding wooden structures to take the place
of thi s vani shing habi tat. New York also has an early history of
reef construction as did Cali fornia and Hawai i. The Gul f States,
Alabama, Florida, and Taxas, also have been involved for many
years'

lntensi ve Federal involvement in this field was ini tiated
by the U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wi ldli fe at i ts Sandy
Hook marine Laboratory, Hi ghl ands, New Jersey, in I966. The
origina l project objectives were to survey and assess past reef
construction proj ects to determi ne relative efficacy, evaluate
various building materials, proj ect optimum sites, develop

Hr. Richard Stone is associated with the Office of marine Recreational
Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service, Washington, 0. C . 20235 '



recommended engi neer i ng techni ques, assess bi omass impact,
eva!uate reefs as an ei fecti ve f i shery management tool . Th! s
involved close cooperation wi th both State and Federal agencies
as we	 as 1 oca I, pub! ic, and pri vate groups.

The pri nci pa I pr ogram thrust was i n t he Sou theas t where
re!at i ve 1 y wa rm, c 1 ear waters fac i i i ta ted underwater obser"at ' «
thtoughout the year. Biologi sts employed various techniques s«h
as trapping, taggi ng, re !eas i nq, and di rect observations -of Popu-
lati on success i on on the new i eefs. Mi gration, seasona 1 i ty
fecundi ty, growth rate, habi tat perference, food habi ts, and pre-
dation patterns wer e moni tored when possible.

Numerous reef bui lding materials were tried, Auto bodies
were particular ly abundant in the New York - New Jersey area.
However, cos ts of c!eaning and transport i ng them proved impract i ca 1
and over t ime they showed a rapi d deteri orat i on rate. Concrete
rubble has a long lite and i s generally readi ly avai !able. Ship
hulls make an excel lent reef nucleus as they provide a hi gh profi le
and stabi l i ty, good concealment, and invertebrate growth. Ti res
are plenti ful, cheap, reasonably easy to hand le, process, and
transport to the dumpinq site. The wei ght/surface rati o is
extreme ly favorab 1 e, The loca 1 s i t.uat ion ! arge! y determi nes the
most sat i s factory materi a l.

Earlier efforts to determine the feasabi li ty oi arti f icial
reefs as management tools were not product i ve in the northern
waters but di d prove nore successful in the southern waters,
particular!y in F lori da. An art i f i cia! reef, us i ng ti res, was
ini tial ly constructed adjacent to a natura! reef off El ! iott
Key, Florida and a continuous survey of the two reefs was ronducted
over a 2~-year period. The reefs were smal l enouqh to enable
comp 1 ete i ndi vi dua 1 and speci es counts, w i th dup! i cate counts
being made over a 2-3 day period,

After the 2~t-year study, the arti f i cia 1 reef was then completely
encircled by a net and poi soned to provi de a total population
count. A team of 28 divers and 7 vessels comp! eted the operation
in a 12-hour marathon. Not only were the fish col !ected but each
tire also was brought up, a requirement since the reef had been
placed within the jurisdictional waters of the Biscyne National
monument, Thi s exact f i sh count enab! ed conf i rmat i on of the
re 1 i abi 1 i ty o f pe r i od i c unde rwa ter surveys.

Severa 1 interesting facts evo1 ved f rom t.hi s experiment.
From February 8, }972, unti 1 conclusion, the invertebrate growth
on the art 1 ficial reef fkctuated, but showed a steady growth
throughout the study. A rapid increase of fish species and
divi duals occurred, most!y in the form of juveni les, between
construction and August !972. By August, both reefs supported
nearly equa! yel tebrate populations and, at that stage, the



arti ficial reef was determined to have reached i ts carrying capaci ty.
Both test reefs thereafter fluctuated seasonally in about the same
manner wi th 1 i t t le di f f erence i n s pec i es number a nd compos i t i on.
There was, in effect, a doubling of the biomass in the area.

Some general conclusions can be drawn: Arti ficial reefs do
not differ substantially in biomass from natural reefs of simi lar size
and structure in comparable waters. They can effectively improve
rough bottom habi tat, can add to total fi sh biomass, and can provide
a functional management tool for reef f i sh resources. They have
potential as nursery areas, as commercial and recreational fishi ng
gr ounds in more accessible areas, and can be constructed wi th a
wi de vari ety of mate r i a I s.

There are vexing problems involved, the primary one being the
lack of ccemuni cation between peopl e involved in bui 1 ding reefs.
Mistakes are repeated; the wheel is con,stantly being reinvented.
Conferences of this type are a very helpful tool in resolving or
reduci ng thi s proble~. State, Federal, and loca 1 permi tti ng
procedures frequent'ly inhibit or totally di scourage promising
reef construction. The fact that this is being recognized by
many of the regulatory agencies, and remedi ed, i s encouraging.
Florida is to be compl imented on i ts action in thi s regard. Better
data col lection methods are needed to evaluate future uses, reef
si ze, and productivi ty. Management improvements are needed and
perhaps the Fishery Cons erva ti on and Management Act of 1976 w i 1 1
help develop the concept of using artificial reefs to increase
biomass where there i s an absence of rough bottom. The end
product, enhancement of eco'logi ca 1 and aesthetic productivi ty,
certainly justifies the efforts of the public and private agencies
and individuals involved in artificial reef research and construction.



FIRST TECHNICAL SESSION
John E. Gr eenfield, Chalrma~1

Dona I d E. Swea t., Mode ra tor

ARTI FICIAL REEF SITE SELECTION

Heywa r d Ma t hews

Unfortunately, many art it icia1 reefs in the past were bui I t by we! I-
intentioned but ill-advised fishing groups who simply picked a spot
on a chart and said, "Let's bui ld i t here". The site was often on
a shi f ting or soft bottom and many thousands of dol I ars and count. less
man-hours of labor were subsequent. Iy lost when the reef cii sappeared or
ceased to serve as fish habi tat.

of the most important
of the distance off-shore

large fish with greater depth
Up to a point, greater

us f i sh I i ke ki ng mackerel,
far out of sight of land,

f ind but also increases the

hore to seek safety during

1 Dr. John Iireenfield is Chief, Fisheries Development Division, Southeast
Regional Office, National Marine Fisher ies Service, St. Petersburg, Florida.

2 Mr. Dona 1 d Sweat i s Ma r inc Ex tens i on Agent, F 1 or i da Coope rat i ve
Extension Service, Largo, Florida.

3 Dr. Heyward Mathews i s Professor of Biol ogy, St. Petersburg Juni or
Co I 1 ege, C 1 ea rwate r, F 1 or i da.

The scient.if ic community was in part to b.!
fai lures by not providing a sound data base on
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had been done elsewhere was i n Japanese, Even
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squa l Is and thunders torms.
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ant. aspects of artificial



The depth of water for the reef si te must also take into cons i deration
the type of material to be dropped. I f only "low prof i le" materials
are to be used, like compacted ti res or small-size bui i ding rubble,
then a depth of 2O or 25 feet for a reef would be adequate in areas
where the greater depths are not avai lable, such as an estuary. I f,
however, reef materials are to include large diameter cul ver ts or
bridge rubble, even greater depths will be needed to maintain adequate
clearance over the top of the reef. If barges or ships are to be used
as reef materials, then st i I I greater depths are needed.

Cons i derat ion shoul 4 al so be given to the nav i gat i on of sma I I
boats 1 i kel y to frequent the reef s. In mos t areas the f i sherman w i l I
be leaving through a conInon channel, pass or municipal marina. Most
smal I boats do not have expensive compasses, so a heading at 317
or 112o would be much harder to run than a due west, or something 1 ike
southwes t. In most instances the type of bottom needed for a reef is
so abundant that the ini tial location can be done by drawi ng a southwest
 or western! line from the sea buoy and going out this I ine unti I the
proper depth and botto~ type are located. Usually a due east, west,
or south heading i s the easi est to run and to remember by a sma I 1 boat
f i sherman, but thi s may of ten conflict wi th a shipping lane,

Reefs should never be located in or adjacent. I.o a shi pping
lane. Not only do their unl ighted buoys create a hazard for shipping,
but the ri sk of a large ship running over a smal I boat in the dar k in-
creases. Shipping interests, hcnNever, should recogni ze that the ocean
belongs to a I 1 users and they enjoy no special "ownership" of the
hi gh seas. Internat i ona I rul es of the road gi ve the r i ght-of-way
to fishing vessels over other motorized craf t,

Once the general area has been selected, diver s!, preferably
di ver/biol oqi st must I ocate the best type of bot tom substrate for reef
locat ion. The first thought i s of ten t.o f ind a sol i d rocky bot tom
so the materials wi I I not sink into the sand. However, a rocky bottom
normal! y wi I I already have a wel I estab! i shed natural reef comrnuni ty,
and the dropping of reef materials on top of i t wi! I destroy cora I,
sponges, and other established reef organisms. It is preferable to
select another nearby s i te that does not r isk damaging an ex is t ing
producing communi ty. For the same reasons, reefs should not be located
on submerged grass beds. These are already productive and should not
be damaged or el tered by reef nnsteriais.

SoFt-fine

maI;e poor reef
will sink down
in areas where

best avoided,
as the materia

reefs built tc
coast line.

grained sediments composed of s i I
s i tes because of tell 50 to 75'j, of
into the mud and be lost as habi t
t i da I currents are constant I y mov

as again much of the reefs effecti
ls are buried. This has happened
o close to shore where sand is mov

and clay size particles
the reef materials
at. Shi f t ing sand
ing sand are a I so
veness can be los t
of ten i n the pas t to
ing up and down the



The best reef-bui lding bottoms are hard-packed sand or pebble
s i ze sediments. Often s i tes can be found wi th a sand overlay on a
rock foundation, which is ideal since the underlying rock wi ] I prevent
any s i gni f i cant sinking of heavy reef materials.

The depth oi the s i te is important not only because of i ts inf luence
on 1 ar ger f i sh, but a 1 so becaus e of i ts i mpor t ance to ben I.h i c a 1 gae.
When reefs are bui I t in the photic zone they provi de subsl.rate for
a'1gae. This resul ts in reefs actual ly becoming autotrophic oi food
procucing. In the past, artificial reefs were considered to provide
only hab i tat and the ref ore ma i n I y act as ''concent rators of e; i st i ng
f i sh populations''. In studies conducted i n the ear ly 60's, art i f ic i a 1
reefs were shown to be capable of pr imary product i on ]eve ls comparab I e
to some grass and coral reef cornmuni t ies  Vrathews, 1966 unpubl i shed
Raster�'s Thes i s! .

Thi s means an art i f i c i a I reef, when bui 1 t in depths above the
compensat i on depth, w i 11 actual ]y i ncrease the bas i c food product i on
at the base of the food chain. Arti f it ial reefs then become not only
a benef i t to f i shermen and divers, but inc.rease marine productivi ty
in the area. Very few oi man's coasta I acti vi t i es can ruake a simi lar
claim.

Another vital consideration is the depth in relation to wave
energy. In high energy coastlines the reef must be deep enough to
avoid heavy wave action. t1ost reef building materials cannot withstand
heavy wave action, and those that can, are often shifted or displaced
by wave action. This means that most exposed areas with depths of
less than 2g feet in the Gulf and 40 feet in the Atlantic are undesirable.

Areas subject to strong currents are also less desi rab]e, both
because of the prob]ems to boats anchored trying to make a line sink,
and due to the abi]ity of a bottom current to scower out under reef
materials or sand bottoms and thereby work them down into the bottom.

The followin recormendations are submitted:

The sit.e sel ertion should always be made after the type of reef
material is rhosen.

As a genera I rule, the highest possible profi le should be achieved
with the ava i I able materia]s.

High profile reefs are going to attract not only the bottom species
like grouper, sea bass, and snapper, but also pelagic forms like
Spanish mackerel, cobia, and amberjack.

Larger profile materi a Is, however, do require greater depths to prevent
navigation hazards.



Steel s hi ps and ba rge s. are i dea I for reef s, becaus e of the i r h i gh
profile. Spl i t ti res and cul verts can a 1 so be bundl ed and dropped
in such a way as to produce 6 to 10 feet of profile. Compacted tires
however are 'less desirable because even they may be put into a high
profi le pattern when ori ginal ly set they can unpi ie after a few
months. Thesefore the final configuration is often not controliable.

Adequate time spent in the planning stages of a reef building
project wi I I pay off by i nsuri ng that the reef will provide the
maximum benefit for the cost and labor expended.

FISH ATTRACTOI5 IH FLORIDA'S FRESI%ATER LAKES

Jon Buntz

Submerged trees and brush piles have tradi tionally been known
and used as fish at tractors in freshwater lakes, ponds and rivers.
During the 60's, ti res were used experimental ly, but, whi le evidently
effecti ve, they were never truly evaluated.

A research project was ini tiated in the 70's in which clay pipes,
tires, concrete rubble, PVC, brush, and even hay, were used. As a
check for effectiveness, some decoy buoy markers with signs, "Fish
Attractors", were set over nothing except water. These later proved
a certain point in that it took f ishermen only a short time to find
they could not get desi red f i sh catches. They di d, however, i dent i fy
the legitimate attractor areas and caught more fish.

Efforts by the Florida Game and Fresh Mater Commission have
increased, especially in eutrophic areas where aquati c vegetat i on has
been destroyed naturally or because of dredge and fi ll activities .
Even such materials as hay and soybeans have proven effective in these
eutrophic areas.

A devi ce developed in Tennessee and called, "stake attractors",
has been used with some success, but the materials are expensive,
and installation is time consuming.

Mr. Buntz is Assistant Fish Management Coordinator, Florida Game and
Fresh Mater Fish Consnission, with headquarters in Orlando, Florida.
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Whi le none of the attractors used have a I ife expectancy of more
than two or three years, they have almost immediate resul ts; sometimes
in only two or three days fi'sh begin to congregate around and among ther,,

Site selection is a concern, since there is competition for space
 wi th water skiers and boat racers! and, of course, navi gat iona 1
restrictions. A minimum of three or four feet of open water must be
atop the structure. Replacement of material due to s i i tat ion i s al so
a constant problem.

Because of the successes to date, the Florida Game and Fresh
Water Fish CornTrission plans to construct approximately 150 attractors
over the next five years with placement on a statewide basis. These
wi 1 I be predominately brush and ti re structures and wi I 1 encompass
about one-quarter acre each. This is an approved Dinge 1 I-Johnson
proj ect, des i gned speci f i ca I ly to enhance F lor i da 's f reshwater f i s hi ng
success.

CARTOGRAPHy FOR ART I F I C IAL REEFS WITHIN 5 I GHT OF LAND

Andrew H. Nicholson and 8i 1 I 8urchfieldI 2

Navigation cha rts are presently being developed for the Pinellas
County Art i f ic ial Reef Program to f i I I two bas ic needs. Fi rst, the
charts faci I i tate construction planning and record keeping. Second,
the charts provide easy navigation for the general publ ic in usage of
the constructed reefs. This paper describes the rnathematica I pr inc ipals
and rnethodo I ogy used i n prepa ri ng the charts for reef s w i thi ng s i ght of
landmarks.

ln navi gat i on, a s ingl e observati on prov i des informat i on on a I inc

upon which the observer si ts - somewhere. To fix the position, a
second observati on is requi red to provide a second I ine of os i tion.
The observer's posi tion is fixed at the intersection of the two lines
of posi tion determined by the observations.

1 Hr. Nicholson, P.E., is Ocean/Civil Engineer, City of Clearwater  Florida!.

2 Nr. Burchfield, USCG  Ret.! is Harbormaster, City of Clearwater.



Our objecti ve was to develop charts showi ng lines of posi t i on
determined from sextant observations of landmarks. The sextant was
selected as the basic instrument for our charts as i t has the advantages
of simplicity, speed, accuracy and universal acceptance in marine
navi gation. As al I reefs in the P inel las County Program are wi thin
sight of land, sextant shots of horizontal angles between landmarks
are the observations for determini ng the observer' s 'I i nes of pos i ti on,
or fix.

The charts show the I ines of posi tion for angles lef t and the
lines of posi tion for angles right. The observers fix is at the inter-
section of one angle left line of posi tion and one angle right line
position.

Each angle left  or right! provides a line of position as a conse-
quence of the geometric proposition the angle at any point, A, on a
circle between two chords to points B and C, on the same circle, is
equal to I/2 the central angle between the radials to the same points
B and C.

Surveyors will recognize the Intersection of the two lines of
position is an application of the resection  three-point! problem.
The procedures used in prepari ng the charts are bas i ca 1 1 y surveyor
calculations. The narrat ive on chart construction which fol lows is
wrl tten in the language of the surveyor. Your surveying department
should be consulted for assistance in constructing your particular
charts.

In select ing the targets for your chart, two pi tfa I I s mus t be
avoided. First, for greater accuracy from the sextant, angles left or
right should exceed 17, Second, no position on the chart should0

lie on a circle passing through al I three targets. This condition
creates an indeterminant position due to infinite solutions. Beyond
these limits, targets are selected for visibility and distinction.

Prel iminary information for constructing the charts includes
the co-ordinates of the reef locations and the targets. Co-ordinates
usually provi ded for these reefs and targets are geographic  lati tude
and longi tude!. Calculations are made on State-plane  Horthings
and Eas ti ng s! co-ordi nates. Thus, co-ordinate conversi ons by
Transverse mercator or Lambert projection, as appropi ate for your
area, is required.

Each l ine of position is an arc of a large radius circ.le which
passes through the chart area. Only l ines of posi tion for angles
ief t or right at 10' minute increments are shown on the chart.
These increments provide ease in plotting observations to the
nearest minute.

Constructing the chart requires repetition of determining the
limits of each line of posi tion at the edges of the chart area.
Once the I imi ts are determined, the lines of position are drawn as
arcs  computer graphics! or, wi th minor error, as strai ght lines
 convent i ona I draf t i ng! .



To start the project, the proposed reef is plotted on the
NOAA chart covering the area. Several potential targets are
selected f rom this chart . By trial and error plotting of angles
left and right to these targets, angles greater than 17 are
assured. An arc is fitted through a 11 three potential targets and
the radial point determined. The a rc is then carried to the reef
side of the radial point to insure it misses the chart area.

Once the pitfalls are avoided, a trip to the reef area is made
to verify ta rget visibility. If possible, five or six potential
targets should be selected for a final choice of three based on this
field trip.

Once the final three targets are selected, the fie!d geographic
co-ordinates are obtained from your County Surveyor or NOAA  National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration!. These positions should
be listed to three decimal places of a second or arc in lat,itude
and longitude. minor errors in location of the targets cause major
errors in location of the chart.  A second of arc of latitude is
approximately 100 ft and longitude is approximately 30 ft in Pinellas
County, thus three decimal places is location to the nearest onc-
tenth foot}. All geographic co-ordinates are then converted to
State-plane co-ordinates for calculations.

Next the chart scale is selected based on the reef dimensions
and proposed chart size. Ideally, the chart should cover an ar ea
beyond the reef on all four sides. Using the chart scale and
reef co-ordi nates, the co-ordi nates of the four chart corners are
calculated.

By inversing the chart corner co-ordinates with the target
co-ordinates, the bearings between are determined. Angles left
and ri ght at each corner are found as the angles between t.hese
bearings. Comparing all angles left at the corners yields the
ran e of angles left for the chart. Similarly, the range of anglesrange o
right for the chart is found, The largest angle should occur at
the corner closest to the two appropri ate targets and the sma I lest
angle at the farthest corner.

Given the range of angles left and ri ght, the work involves
repeti tion of f indi ng the I imi ts of each 10' minute increment
line of posi tion at the edges of the chart.

The fi rst I inc of position determined is for the angle ri ght
or left to the nearest ten minutes j ust smaller than the largest
angle right or left in the chart area.

The line of position is an a rc segment of a circle. The center
of the circle is found by a bearing-bearing intersec.tion. The
intersecting bearings are determined by deflecting the bearing
between the two targets through an angle towards the reef area
equal to I/2 of 180 minus tw ice the line of os i tion an le. The
radius of the arc segment is determined by inverse between the co-
ordinates of the circle center and either of the targets.
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The limits of the line of posi tion on the chart are computed
by bearing-distance intersections using the radial distance from
the ci rcle center and the chart edge bearings from the nearest
corner. Each line of posi tion has two I imi ts. Each I imi t i s located
on the edge of the chart.

This process is repeated for each line of position, at ten
rainute increments through the range of angles left and angles riqht.

The limits of each line of position are then plotted along the
chart edges and the lines of position are const.ructed between.

Once all lines of position are plotted, the chart is compl~ ted
by plotting the reef, placing a properly ori ented compass rose and
labeling all points or lines.

A proposed reef off Dunedin served as a working examp]e of the
procedures described,

ARTI FI CIAL REEF PERMlTTI NG PROCEDURES I N FLORIDA

Mark Latch

The F'lorida Department of Envi ronmental Regulat.ions has st,atuatory
juri sdicti on for the issuance of art i f i cia 1 reef construct i on permi ts
wi thin the terri torial waters of the State of Florida. These wat ers
extend three mi les seaward on the Atlantic Coast and three Spanish
leagues ar approximately ten mi les, on the Gul f. Thi s au thor i ty
extends also to roasta1 bays and estuaries. Prior to July I, 1975,
this responsibility rested with the Board of Trustees of the
Int.ernal Improve~ent Trust Fund but that agency rel inqui shed the
permitting authori ty during the reorganization of the States govern-
mental structure of that year. However, the BTI ITF sti I I retains
the management and enforcement. responsi bi I i ties. By state law,
the QNR s t i 11 reta ins revi ew respons i bi I i ty of a I I appl i cat i ons
and DER action, pro or con, is not taken wi thout considering DNR'S
recorrrnendati on.  Ed. note. DNR refers to Flori da Department of
Na tu ra 1 Re sou rces !

Mr. Latch is a Permitting Specialist, Florida Department of Environ-
mental Regula ti on, Ta I 1ahassee, Fl ori da.



As of June 1977, the Tal lahassee off i ce of OER has been the
permi t process ing and i ssuing center. Administrat ive act 1 on
imrr inent to transfer this authnri ty to the DER di strict off lees.
Simul taneous 1 y, act i on i s being taken tu standardi ze procedures for
permi t i ssuance to cxpedi te tht process i ng.

Qy screen proj ect i on, a DER permi t appl i cat i on was
and the type and deta i i of informat i on exp 1 a i ned. The f i rst
s t rue t i on stat.es tha t the 1 and oner i n each case i s
F !or ida. Essential to the processing of the appl i cat i on
need for comp 1 etc i nf orma t i on on the fol lowing -. local P gram
or indi vi dual applying for permi t wi th compl ete address and telep»«
loca 1 count ry, sec ti on or townshi p i dent i f i cat i on; i n tent of
type of material, quanti ty  i f pract ical ! and means of transp«t
and depos '1 t; exact navi gat i ona 1 coordina tes of proposed ree f
 pref crab 1 y Loran C readi ng for opt i mum accuracy!; approx imate
di stance f rom nearest adjacent. land; and nrethod of reef mater i a 1
f ixati on  thi s point was stressed when us, i ng ti res due to their
i ns tab i I i ty un 1 ess proper 1 y secured! . The f orme r f i 1 i ng f ee
$200 i s being adj us t ed downward to $20 during the reo rgan i z at i on
process.

Supplementary information that shou 1 d accompany the app 1 i ca t i on,
i s the nature and type of bottom materi a 1 and the type of marking
 i f buoys, the type and method and f requency of ma i nta i nance! . A
cut-out f rom the appropr i a te Nat i ona 1 Ocean Survey  or Coast and
Deodedic Survey! navi gati on chart showed 1ocat i on of proposed reef
is desirable'

The problem of processing delay is acknowledged, The statuatory
time limit is 30 days for OER to review and solicit outside review
or request further information f rom app'1 i cant. From time of completed
appl i cat i on DER reserves ri ght for 60 addi t iona 1 days to i ssue a
consent 1 et ter�. Thi s i nf orms any obj ectors to the reef that a
deni a 1 hear i ng request may be ente red.

I f no i n tent letter is sent, OER has 90 days f rom the t ime
of completed app1 icati on to i ssue, or else default permi t becomes
automa t i c .

major obj ect i ve of the decentralization program is to reduce
appl i cation process ing time. The goal is to ul timate1y reduce the
90 day 1 i mi t to 30-43 d*ys-

OER permi ts i ssued are va 1 i d for three years f rom the date
of a 1 1 state, and federal permi t approva 1 not i ces .



CORPS OF ENGINEERS - ARTIFICIAL REEF PERMITTING PROCEDURES

John Adams

Authority for Corps of Engineers permitting action stems from Section 10
of the Ri ver and Harbor Act of 1899, whi ch conveys to t.he Corps author i ty for
any structure in the navigable waters of the Uni ted States. Addi tiona I authority
i s provided under Secti on 404 of the Federal Water Pol 1ution and Control Act,
as amended, 1972. This jurisdiction, for art i fici al reefs, extends three mi les
seaward under the FWPC Act but extend to al I US juri sdictiona1 waters under
the Rivers and Harbors Act. The FWPC Act does, however, contain envi ronmental
requirements not contained in the R E H Act.

The Corps and the F lori da Department of Envi ronmenta I Regulation are in
the process of exploring a joint permi t ting process. Thi s woui ci involve a
common application acceptable by both agencies in an effort to reduce the appl i cants
paper work. The two agencies aise plan to issue a joint informational pamphlet,
explaining requirements of both, to assist the applicant. Probable effective
date is September, 1977. The applicant would fi le in duplicate, one to the
Corps and the other to DER. The Corp wi 1 I publ i sh i ts reen sheet for ublic
notice which would represent a joint notice with DER. A 30 day period for green
sheet distribution is required by Federal statute.

The Corps normal ly requi re 90 days for permi t i ssuance prov i di ng there
are no public objections. I f pub'Iic hearings are involved the time is necessari ly
extended. Even considering the joint procedure arrangement a 90 day period
should be anticipated by any applicant, or more i f public hearings are involved.

The informati on requi red on the app1 i cat i on i s essenti al 1 y the same as
that for the DER appl ication form except that the Corps, at i ts discretion, may
mandate the type of buoy markers to be used and the type and frequency of
maintenance.

The Corp i s particularly scrutinous of any proposed reef si tings i n channel s,
major fai rways, or waters bearing frequent or particular'ly commercial activi ty.
Further, a 50 foot clearance is a fairly firm cri terion, dependinq upon the
control ling depth in the area and navigational considerations.

In i ts overal 1 ubl i c interest revi ew the Corp sol i ci ts revi ew f rom the US
Navy, Coast Guard, National marine Fisheri es Service, Sport Fi sheries and Wi ldl i fe
Service, Environmental Protection Agency and appropriate state agencies.
a Iso reserves the ri ght to observe the dumping operat i ons as wel 1 as to requi re
annual status reports in certain instances.

I'ermi t duration is generally for three years wi th * six month construct ion
eaten~ion if justified, If maintainance replinishment is required or requested
the Corps has the option of granting a 10 year maintainance permi t.

John Adamss is Chief, Regulatory Branch, U.S. Corps oi Engineers, Jacksonville,
Florida,
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I inq, I F the reef is
upon pe I mi t i ssuances

fee i s 5 IO. There
t.e or I oca I Bove r numen t app I ~ «nt.

No fee I s retiulred at t ime of'
used as a comme rc i a I ven ture the f'ee,
I f st ri ct1y I or recreat iona i use the
f or a perm i t i ssued to a f'ede ra I, s ra

EPA'S ROlE I N PERMITTING ART I F! C IAL REEFS IN OCEAN WATERS

Reg i na I d G. Rage rs

The Environmenta I Protection Agency  EPA! involvement in pe--
mi tting of art if i cia 1 reefs originated wi th the Marine Protec tion,
Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972,  MPRSA!. Under rendu latiors
promul gated f rom thi s Act, the Agency  I ! i ssues a general per mi t
for the transportation and disposal of vessels at sea, and �!
f ishing resource projects are excluded fror. the Act. An example
of a f i shery resource project. i s the placerient ol oyster she I ls
for the purpose of developing, maintaining, or harvesting of managed
oysters. EPA is interpreting fishery resources to include artificial
reefs.

A f i shery resource proj ect must be a State or Federa 1! y
authorized program and certified to EPA by the agency authorized tc
enforce the regulation, or to administer the program. Al though
no perrni t i s requi red, the EPA revi ews proposals far f i shery resource
projects and let,ters of concurrence must be obtained for these
programs from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
the U.S. Coast Guard and the Corps of Engineers  COE!. Also any
government. body wi shi ng to pl ace an a r ti f i c i a I reef i n the
must have a COE permi t as di scussed previously by Mr, Adams,
 Corps of Engineers! and these same agencies, as wel I as other
des i gnated state anct federa I agenci es, revi ew the COE perrni t
application. Therefore, a permi t application to the COE
the purpose for both the El'A and the CQE. The private sector
such as a fishing club, that wishes to extablish an ar tificial reef

Hr. Rogers i s Ecoi ogi s.t, Ecol ogi ca I Revi ew Branch, Enforcement
Division, Envi ronmenta I Protection Agency, Region I U, At I ant a, Georgia

Pub 1 i cat i ons exp l a i ning Corps pcrmi t t i ng regu 1 at i ons
procedures are avai lab!e from the Oisf riot Engineer Of I ice's throughout
the country.



would apply for a permit to the COE and EPA's involvement would
be as a rev i ew i ng agency.

Previous discussion has only referred to materials that are
acceptable as reef material . There are also si tuations where a
permi t i s violated and/or unacceptable material is dumped on the
arti ficial reef. Now the picture is less clear and the legal minds
begin to work. Whereas the Federal Water Pol lution Control Act
fftfPCA! ftrobibits dumping in cases of uncertainty ffimited icnorriedge
of a pol lutant and its effects!, the HPRSA leaves thi s as a judgment
question for EPA and the CQE. In reviewing and evalual.i ng ocean
dumping permi t applications for materials other than hul ks, and reef
materials, the EPA Administrator shal I cons i der the fol lowing
criteria:

 a!
 b!

The need for the proposed dumping.
The effect of such dumping on human health and welfare,
including economic, aesthetic, and recreational values;
The effect of such dumping on fisheries resources, plankton,
fish, shellfish, wildlife, shore lines and beaches;
The effect of such dumping on marine ecosystems, particularly
with respect to:
 I! The transfer, concentration, and dispersion of such

material and its byproducts through biological, physi ca I,
and chemical processes;

�! Potential changes in mari ne ecosystem diversity, pro-
ductivity, and stabili tyi and

�! Species and community population dynami cs.
The persistence and permanence of the effects of the
dumping;
The effects of dumping particular volumes and concentrati ons
of such materials;
Appropriate locations and methods of disposal or recycl ing,
including land-based alternatives and the probable impact
or requiring use of such alternate locations or methods
upon considerati ons affecti ng the public i nterest;

 c!

 d!

{e!

It was stated above that a general permi t exists For the trans-
portation and disposal of vessels in ocean waters. Detai is of that
procedure include stating general informat ion to the EPA about
the vessel and the proposed disposa I site and the assurance that
appropriate measures have been taken to remove to the maximum extant
practicable all materials that may create debris or degrade the
marine environment. Other detai Is regarding these procedures are
found in the Federal Register dated January 11, 1977, Although
disposal of these vessels must be at least l2 miles offshore and in
300 feet of water, they could nevertheless be classified as artificial
reefs. In the past some vessels have been disposed of beyond the 12
mile limit in deep water, and thus out. of reach of most divers.
These could have just as easily been disposed of inshore in waters
shallow enough for diving and fishing, and also provide safe navi-
gation. It is a poor use of resources not to utilize these vessels
as reef material.



 h! Th . effect on al ternate uses of oceans, such as sci entl f I c
study, f i shi ng, and other 1 i vi ng resources exp 1 oi t.at i on,
and non- I i vi ng resource exp 1 oi tat i on;

 i ! I n des i gnat i ng reconmended s i tes, the Admi ni st rator sha1 1
ut.i I i ze wherever feasible, locations beyono the edge of
the Continental Shelf.

The only fine that has been imposed by EPA in Region IV  and
p robab 1 y throughout the LISA! i nvol ved Sec. 102
101 of the MPRSA. Thi s case was the M/V WITSFIOAL I I whi ch dumped
planks and wooden pal lets of f the St. Lucie Inlet. The out-of-court
settlement wi th EPA was S1,000.00.

Other examples were ci ted wherein viol at ions had occurred brrt
due to mi ti gati ng ci rcumstances i t was admi ni strat i ve1 y determi ned
the violations were not wi I 1 ful and penalty action was waived.

And finally, I have two suggestions regarding positive steps
that could resUlt from this conference.

 I! Maximum effort be made to persuade those des i ring to
dispose of vessels to place them on authorized artific.ia 1
reef systems.

�! The State oevelop a program of certification for county,
city, and private groups that would enable all to be
excluded from the EPA permit under the HPRSA.

U.S. COAST GUARD - ARTI FI C IAL REEF PEPPII TT I NG P RDCEDU RES

Jan i ce Page

The principal concern of the Coast Guard is adequate marking
of an art I f ici a 1 reef. Coast Guard concurrence i s requi red pri or
to i ssuance of any permi t.

Emphasis has been placed on those instances where a vessel is
to be sunk to form the artificial reef. Prior to sinking the vessel,
it must be inspected by the local Coast Guard to insure that the craft
to be sunk is sufficiently seaworthy to reach its destination, and
that there is no oil aboard to pollute the waters. The Coast Guard
also reserves the right to have a Coast Guard escort, or ship rider,
to insure prescribed delivery to the approved site.

Lt.  jg! Page i s wi th the imari time Envi ronmenta } Protect i on branch,
Seventh Coast Guard Di stri ct, miami, Flori da.
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IMTERyi ~S gITM ARTIFICIAL REEF USERS

Donald M, Schug

This information was coilected in the past year as part of a
Florida Sea Grant supported study of the Pine!!as County Arti fi cia 1
Reef Project. Club meetings of local fishing and diving groups were
attended and the project was discussed wi th the members who were asked
questions concerning the popularity and success of the artificial
reefs and invi ted to make suggestions on how the reef program coul d be
improved. 0pini ons were a Iso el i c i ted f rom loca I d i ve and ba i t shop
owners and charter and party boat captains.

The statements recorded during these conversations were often
contradictory due to the controversial nature of the subjects cli scussed.
Some of the opinions and suggesti ons expressed were unreasonable and
obviously self-serving, but overall a good deal of objective and useful
information can be gathered from this type of interview process.

Most of the anglers interviewed believe that artificial reef
construction is an effective method of improving the local sports fishery
which has been steadily declining due to envi ronmenta I damage and intense
fishing pressure. The artificial reefs are considered to be productive
fishing sites, particularly during the seasonal Spanish and kinq mackerel
runs. These runs generally occur during the spring and fall and coincide
with the peaks in sports fishing activity. During the past year,
however, the mackere! have not appeared in their usual large quanti ti es-
Hany sports fi shermen contend that this is due to both inclement weather
and to commercial purse seining and gill netting which have allegedly
reduced the population of bait fish serving to attract. the mackerel
to inshore areas . The anglers hope that arti fi ci a I reefs can help
ai!eviate the !atter probiem by providing the bait fish with addit.ion>1
habi tats and thereby increasing thei r numbers .

Several anglers commented that the artif i ci a I reefs c I ose to sho
are located in water too shallow to attract large bottom fish such as
grouper and snapper. Reefs constructed in depths greater than 60
would be more effective especially duri ng the summer months when fish
avoid the high sha!!ow water temperatures. Constructing the reefs 15
to 20 mi les offsh reof shore would not impair the accessibi li t ofexperienced small boat operators, Those reefs 3 to 5 ml les
about 30 feet of waterater benef i t, in genera I, novi ce f i shermen a«boowner s who fish onl oy occas ional I y. T hese i ndi vi dua ls prefervenience and security of fishing near shore.

Mr. Schug is a graduate stud
South Florida, Ba boro cag e student in Marine Sci ence at the Unl v«sl y

y oro campus, St. Petersburg, Florida.
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A common cri t i ci sm of the Pine i I as County Proj ect concerns the
lack of pub I i c i ty informi ng res i dents and tour i sts of the 1ocat i ons and
advantages of the artif icial reefs. Li terature should be made avai lable
for inexperienced anglers describing the proper bait and rigging to be
used while fishing over the reefs.

Art i f i c i a I reefs are par t i cu1ar ly popular among shark f i shermen
since many of the coastai municipal i ties have ordinaces prohibi ting
shark fishing along public beaches, and fishing piers often charge
large fees for this type of fishing. The arti ficial reefs provide
ideal alternative since they are conveniently close to shore and are
ef feet i ve shark at t ractants due to the I arge school s of ba i t f i sh.
One shark fishing club estimates that i ts 3S members fish over the
Clearwater reef during 90/: of thei r f i shing tri ps. Shark angl ers
usually fish at night and i t was mentioned that locating the buoys
marking the reefs i s di ff icul t in the dark. The suggestion was made
that lights or ref 1ectors be attached to the buoys.

Charter and party boats fish over the artificial reefs on certain
occasions when, these boats are confined to inshore areas by rough
weather or fog, during Spanish and king mackerel runs, or when on hal f-
day or intenti oned shark f i shing tr i ps. More impor tant ly, the reef s
benef i t the char ter and party boats i ndi rect I y by prov i ding marked
f ishing area» for private boat owners and these angl ers are less inc l i ned
to interfere wi th the commercial fishing guides by following them offshore
to their fishing grounds.

Scuba div ing i s a popular recreat i ona I acti vi ty i n thi s part of
Florida and there are about a dozen registered dive clubs and an equal
number of dive shops in the P inc I 1 as-Hi I I sborough County area. During
the summer months 5 to 6 boats ful I of divers vi si t the Clearwater reef
each weekend. The sha I low depths of the inshore reefs makes them popular
wi th novice divers and wi th diving i nstructors who take thei r students
to these reefs for "check-out" dives. Experienced diver s prefer reefs
constructed in water deeper than 50 feet where there is better underwater
visibility and larger concentrations of fish. Deeper reefs would be
mo re a t t r ac t i ve to s pea r f i s her men, und e rwa te r photog rap he rs, and
tropical fish collectors.

I This may be contrary to regulations of the National Ocean Survey i f such
buoys have been publ ished in the NQS and Coast Guard "Not ice to Mariners".
Before taking any buoy removal action the matter should be cleared wi th
these federal regulatory agencies.
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Many divers indicated that reef materials differ in their effective-
ness as f ish at tractants. Genera I ly they I i s ted the mater i a I s i n order
of effectiveness as follows: ships, barges, concrete f ish shel ters,
concrete or steel culvert, and automobile tires .

The survey also brought out the conflicts that often develop between
divers and fishermen. This is a Iong-standing problem whic h tends to
become magnified in a confined area such as an artificial reef. The
accusations conmonly heard are that divers spear the choi ce fish or at
least scare them away and that anglers show a lack of cnnrern for the
safety of divers while operating their boats over and immediately adjacent
to the reefs. Divers and fishermen agree, however, that restricting the
use of certain reefs to di ving and others to fishing would be difficult
to enforce and would antagonize both groups . Nevertheless, it would
be helpful if guidelines could be established and applicable safety rules
and regulat,ions more widely publicized. Both fishermen and divers
recommended that spearfishing be discouraged on inshore artificial
reefs since they receive the greatest fishing pressure. Hopefully, as the
Pinellas County Project progresses and the reefs are enlarged the
diver-fishermen conflict will be resolved� .

THE COMMERCIAL F I SHERMEfl'S Vl EWPDI NT

Corbei Levens

The release from Galnesvil le concerning the art if ic i al reef conference
implies that the newly establ ished 200-mi le I imi t and the growing interest
in in-shore artificial reefs are two seperate issues. Me maintain that
they are closely related and cannot be seperated because they both concer'n
the wise use of our fishery resources, The 200-mi le bi I I or "Fishery
Conservation and Management Act of 1976"  PL 94-265! in Sec. 2 b!, l!,
states that one of the purposes of this act is "to promote domestic.
ccNmnercial and recreational f i shing under sound conservati on and management
principles". Section 306 provides for Federal pre-emption of fisheries
management i f theg the state by an act of cornnission or ommission causes
an adverse effect on fisheries management. F.S 370.02 �!   !a states

a e ivi sion of Marine Resources is to manage such f i sheri es in the
interest of all people of the State, to the end that they shall produce

Mr. Levcns, a conmercial fisherman from Ft. Myers Beach, F lori da, i s
President, Organized Fi shermen of F I ori da.



the maximum sustained yield consistent wi th the preservation and con-
servation of the breeding stock.

We ma i n ta i n t ha t a s en s i b 1 e comp re hens i ve management p 1 a n i s needed
or our inshore f i she ry w i 11 be lost. The ar t i f ic i a 1 r eel' concept has
the support of the conmercia 1 industry. We feel that the loss of much
of our estaurine areas and the added threat of po'1 lution to our shal low
water a reas makes i t necessary to look to art i f i c i a 1 reefs as one way to
prolong and enhance the corrmnerci a i and sports fi shing in Flori da.

The Gr gani zed Fishermen of F 1 ori da suppor t the concept of a rt i f i c i a 1
reefs to provide areas for sportsmen to f ish and to provide
Florida wi th the revenue from these endeavors. We do however feel that
these reefs should not be placed in already productive harvesting areas
that are being used by the commerc i a 1 f i sherrnen. Areas not so product i ve
need to be utilized to bring fish there. This provides a place for the
sportsmen wi thout interference to the conererci af i ndustry whi ch i s al so
a large contributor to Flori da's economy.

Being members of the i ndustry we feel that we are in a much better
posi t ion to determine sui tab le areas wher e reefs could be located. We
have worked closely with the reef committee in the Lee County a rea and
were i nstrumenta I in getti ng them to move the location of the reef
offshore of Fort ayers 8each, . The reef was moved southward down the
shoreline maintaining the same depth of water. The reef has been established
in that area and the changes were beneficial in that they moved the reef
out of a prime harvesting area and also made the new s i te accessab le
to two passes  as opposed to one! which wi I 1 be a safety factor for
srna 11 boa ts.

We are concerned about adequate buoy marki ng and would heart i ly
endorse use of radar reflectors. Also, we would like to be consulted

when reefs are planned in pr ime fishing areas, particularly those irr
waters less that 25 feet in depth. A short move seaward could remove
competition from shallow water gill netting which is so essentia l to
the commercial operator and also avoi d nuisance gear hang-ups which
would make recreational f i shi ng more free of bottom gear foul ing.

Also, OFF would like to reconvnend constructi on of some reefs
in deeper waters, say 2QO fathoms, for connrercia1 fishing purposes,
Thi s mi ght be a potential project for the newly formed South At lant ic
and Gulf Fisheries Development Foundation.

We have experienced people in al 1 the coastal areas of Flor,da
who would welcome the opportuni ty to share thei r knowledge of the bottom
tides and harvesting areas so there would be no conflict among users of
the resource.

our position has remained the same as to the materials used for
reefs. We feel strongly that tires cannot remain permanently placed
and with adverse weather will become a hazard to boaters, traw lers
and bathers.
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The 200-mi le bill mandates that each state provide a s tatew ide
fisheries management plan or the Federal government will step in and
do it for them. If we do not utilize our resource to its maximum
sustainable yield foreign boats will be allowed to fish our shores and
we in turn will have to import our own product from a foreign country

Working together we can establish a series of reefs which will
better the fishing for the sportsmen while at the same time fulfill
our obligation to provide food for our country and a li vl i hood for the
members of our industry.

A SPORTS FISHING EDITOR'S VIEWS ON REEF FISHING

Bob Bender

After 20 years of sport fishing in Florida,
f ishermen and sport fishing groups, and report ing
and catches, I can draw one conclusion: "fishing
ta be." Catch doesn't equal effort, nowhere near

mingl ing wi th sport
on f i shi ng condi t i ons
a i n ' t wha t i t us ed
I ike i t used to.

The responsibi lity can largely be placed on dredge and f ii I
operations, destruction of nursery grounds, pollution of estuarine and
shallow coastal waters, and inr.reased f ishing pressure.

One salvation for the average recreational f i sherman 1 ies in the
devel oprent of access i bl e art i f ic i a 1 reef s. Thi s is part i cul a r I y va 1 uab I e
for the tourist-f isherman who has no knowledge of good natural f i shing
areas, can't afford frequent hire of a charter boat, but does have
access to a we I 1 -marked art i f i c I a I reef where the probab i I i t i es of some
results seem more apparent than a hit-or-miss venture.

Mr. Bob Bencler was Outdoors Editor of the Manatee Times and is a member,
Manatee Reef ConIni t tee, Braden ton, Florida.
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We see the need for reefs for providing Florida's ever growing
tourist industry with places where they can fish and be productive but
we must be careful not to take away from the commercial interests,
Part of Florida's attraction is her abundance of seafood served in her
many restaurants. People expect  and rightly so! Florida seafood i n
these establishments. If something is not done to preserve our traditional
conlnercial rights we will be serving foreign products. A sensible
comprehensive plan is needed.



Original ly--back in the l950's--four reefs were constructed in
Manatee County waters: one in t.he Gul f of Mexico, one in Sarasota Bay,
one near the mouth of the Manatee River, and one farther up the river.
The reefs soon prov i ded encouragi ng product i vi ty. However, inadequate
ma in tenance resul ted in s i I tat i on through wave act i on that brought the
necessity for reef refurbishment and maintenance into sharp focus,
These reefs were spearheaded by the Manatee Chapter of the Izaak Walton
League, with actual construction work by the Manatee County Engineering
Depa rtment.

Some 20 years later another committee, known as the Manatee Reef
Committee, was formed for the purpose of not only promoting artificial
reef construction, but providing adequate monitoring and maintenance
for continued productivity.

Four proposed reefs in the Gulf would be approximately three and
seven miles off the north tip of Anna Maria Is land and three and seven
miles off Longboat Pass. Each would be on easy compass course to minimize
navigation problems and sited so as not to interfere with other water
traf f ic,

Thi s latest commi t tee was devel oped under the s ponsors h i p of the
Manatee County Chamber of Commerce in an effort to promote better
fishing for resident and tourist alike,

THE SPORT DIVERS INTEREST IN ARTIFICIAL REEFS

Norine Rouse

Oivers enthusiastically endorse the educated placement of artificial
reefs and are increasingly attracted to them as a source of personal
satisfaction, excitement, sport, curiosity solving, and as a means of
observing marine organisms and phenomona in manmade but near-natural
conditions.  Although it must be kept in mind that the reef is a
sanctuary and no collecting is allowed with SCUBA gear!.

Ms. Rouse is a NAUI instructor at Palm Beach Atlantic College, Director,
SCUBA, Inc. of Palm Beach, and past member of the Executive Board of
Marine Technology Society of Palm Beach Section.
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These artificial reefs are a tourist attraction for the area
and therefore an asset for Florida's economic wel l-being.

 A slide presentation covers examples of habitat formation,
seasonal changes in population density and diversity, effect of tidal
action, fairly accurate accounts of recurri ng seasona l visits by
certain well-identified marine vertebrates and erosion and movement of
deposited reef materials.!

THE MERCHANT SHIPPERS' VI EWS ON ARTI Fl CIAL REEFS"

E. P. Sawyer

As man has progressed in recent years, wi th improved techniques
producing increased corrrnerce and lei sure act iviti es, there have been
numerous problems associated with thi s growth. One of these problems
is the joint use of our ocean areas by al I interests. We have the
traditional ocean vessel journeying to ports around the world; the
conmerclal fishermen trawling and netting; the sport fishermen with
his varied activities' ,and in recent years the offshore oi I development.
All of these uses, and a few more, have grown in size and quanti ty and
sophistication. It behooves a ll of us who have an interest in any of
these acti vi ti es to fi nd a workable method for the joi nt use of our
ocean areas.

From a shi p operator's viewpoint, arti flcia I reefs are man-made
submerged hazards to navigation, hidden from the eye and radar. As
such, they can endanger the safety of shi ps, thei r cargos, and those
uti lizlng artificial reefs. The mani fold liabi I ities are obvious.
Our greatest concern however, is not the reef under water, but the sma I I
fi shing boats that can be expected to congregate over a successful
reef. During periods of adverse vi sibi i ity these small craft are
almost impossible to detect.

Captain E.P. Sawyer represents Lykes Bros. Steamshi p Co, Inc. wi th
headquarters in New Orleans, louisiana. He also represents the American
Insti tute of Merchant Shipping and is Chairman of the AIMS Navi gat ion
Working Group which coordinates that organization's reef act ivi ties.

-'Captain Sawyer's statement was read to the Conference by Dr. William
Seaman, Jr., Assistant Oirector, Florida Sea Grant Program.



Permit procedures are understood, and the Steamship Industry
participates. However, frustration is the end result of many attempts
to mal<e meaningfu! inputs during proposal, review, permit issuance and
reef installation. For example, some permit requests seem to be from
somewhat elusive groups', proposals are quite often submitted, revels«,
withdrawn, and resubmitted with little order, thereby frustrating
attempts on the part of government/industry to follow developments in
a logical fashion. Intensified screening of permit requests for
detai I/accuracy/validity/intentions, prior to invoki ng public proce~~
would seem to be in order. On one day a single District Engineer
issued seven different public notices covering 12 proposed reefs of all
types - making a total of some 27 proposed reefs in process i n that
District, with 30 days for conment. There are 16 District Engineers
who become involved with offshore reef proposals. Being on Notice
mailing lists does not insure receipt, and 7 - 10 day mail transit
time is not uncommon, leaving little ti me for interested parties to
rev i ew and respond. One reef was installed four miles f rom the permi t
location - and other reefs have been mis-located - indicating a need
for tighter construction controls. The shipping industry could, we
believe, be helpful in a 1 1 of these phases if offered a coordinated
mec.hanism for doing so.

Every proposed reef should ultimately be reviewed on individual
merits and criteria. However, certain general standards for locating,
sizing and marking reefs would be in order, as guidance to those
contemplating a permit request. From the viewpoint of deep-draft
ship operators, the following are major factors in safe location and
use of artificial reefs;

Ship traffic density and familiarity with the waters.
'- Types of transiting vessels, and their cargoes,

Vessel size-leng h, beam, draft and maneuvering characteristics� .
' Prevailing and extreme wea ther/sea conditions, especially as

they affect visibility.
Water depth and related bottom contour.
Location in relation to known historic traffic patterns, safety
fai rways/sea lanes, anchorages, sea buoys-, pilot stati ons, and
other deep-draft maneuvering areas.
Easy access to reefs by pleasure craft with mi ni mum use of
deep-draft channels/lanes.
Type of fishing craft and activity on the reef.
Adequate reef marking � day and night - for proper radar and
other navigational identification.

" Avoidance of small craft jantuing of critical VHF radiotelephone
channels dedicated primarily to navigational, safety, distress
and calling usage such as channels 13, 16 and 22.

Careful ana lysis of these factors in relationship to the proposed
«« wi'll result in knowledgeable selection of minimum distances to
provide adequate isolation of the reef, minimum water dept.h/c,learance
over the artificial obstruction, and maximum safety for all involved.
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Having in mind the constraints implicit in working under an 1899
Act, the Corps of Engineers has done an admirable job in attempting
to protect a I l i nterests to date. 8ut, the comp 1 ex i ty and mu1 t i pl ic i ty
of reef proposais require a central coordinating agency to insure
meaningful parti ci pation by al 1 government, industry, and pub 1 i c
interests, both domestic and international. Under a number of conventions,
laws and regulations at least f ive government agencies - Corps of
Engineers, U.S. Coast Guard, Environmental Protection Agency, National
marine Fisheries Service, National Ocean Survey - have involvement.
Time is not as critical in reef permit consideration as in some other
permit activity, and for this reason provision of a coordinated review
mechanism is reasonable.

A regularly scheduled annual or semi-annual meeting of represen-
tatives of all legitimate interested parties to review and recommend
on permit requests covering areas involving deep-draft shipping would
be most helpful. Consideration for the safety of the sport fishing
craft should be given primary attention.

It is reconInended that the pertinent government agencies j ointly
develop a standard set of permit request details and arti fi ci a I reef
criteria which must be met by reef proponents if their request is to
be processed. Such uniformity would be of benefit to all parties,
including the proponents. Under today's conditions, the compatibility
of ships and reefs is doubtful.

FLOR I OA ' S SUBMERGED A RC HA EOL DG I CAL RES DU R C ES

Mi 1 burn Cockr e I I

The Fl or ida Department of State, under author i ty of Chapter 267,
of the Florida Archives and History Act, has the responsibi 1 ity for
locating and protecting terrestria'I and submerged archaeological or
palaentological sites in the State of Florida, On the basis of research
and surveys, there currently are four closely protected "Reserve"
sites in State waters.

Hr. WIIburn Cockrell is Administrator of the Underwater Archaeological
Research Section, State Underwater Archaeologist, Florida Department
of State, Tallahassee, Florida.
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Whi le onl y two-three hundred shi pwrecks have been recorded, i t
is estimated that ther'e may be as many as 5,000 wrecks in F lori da
warers, few of whi ch are bel ieved to be treasure shi ps. Parenthe-
tica I ly, contrary to popular beli ef, treasure hunting is rarely, i l.
ever prof i tabl e, al though the State has issued more than f i f ty �0!
contracts, to this date.

The real importance of protecting known and potential wreck si tes
i s the va 1ue of the cui tura 1 base data i nvo1 ved. Obvi ous! y, the
covering of such s i tes wi th arti fici al reef materials, particularly
containing ferrous materials, would inter fere wi th remote sens ing
surveys and, on that basis, the State has the moral and legal respon-
s i b i I i ty to revi ew permi ts for cons truct i on of art i f i ci al reefs, to
assess potent i a I impact. Whi 1 e maski ng a s i te mi ght, i n some ins tances,
be desirable as it would conceal the site from the depredations of
treasure hunters, any permi t application filed wi th the Corps of
Engi neers of the State Oepartment of Environmenta I Regulati ons i s
routinely checked. In most instances, this is handled quickly because
this agency has taken the posi tion that most dredge and fi I I or other
such operations general ly const i tute minimal threat to si tes and few,
if any, objections have been registered. ln areas where a treasure
hunting contr act has been i ssued, a survey is requi red to reso lve
any conf 1 i ct. However, the Federal Government, through the National
Park Service, contends that covering an archaeological si te constitutes
a major threat to the si te. Thus, the two agenci es have di ffering
phi losophies on this subject; nevertheless, under the National
Envi ronmenta I Preservation Act of 1966, as amended 1976, and Executive
Order 11593, such impacting acts must be rni ti gated. This ran be effected
either by slightly moving the proposed project or excavating the archaeo-
logical si te. Furthermore, the federal regulations prescribe the State
Hi storic Preservat i on Of f i cer as the revi ewing agent. Thus the needs
for permi t revi ew, by our agency, es the S.H. P.O. i s wi thin our
Oepartment.

Our normal procedure is to check the application against the Master
Site File The agency has furnished the Jacksonville Corps of Engineers
with a map of hi gh probability areas,  based on known si tes, historic
documents relating to fleet routes, and historic trade! in which a
survey would probably be requested if massive bottom dist.urbance were
contemplated. Ar tifical reefs, however, generally are not so categorized.
ln the future, artificial reef applicants could facilitate our survey s!,
when required, by furnishing boats and people familiar with the area;
i n such circumstances, this agency would volunteer its limit.ed field
survey services. To date, we have not required the applicant to defray
survey costs; boat and trained personnel availability, on a volunteer
basis, would probably eliminate any probability of such cost a rising.
This agency endorses a centralized permitting procedure and further
feels t'hat a pre-check with us could probably reduce the currently
normal two-four week review peri od to a fracti on of that ti me whi le
still maintaining our iegal responsibilities. We recognize the envir on-
tnenta 1 and socio-economic values of reefs and have a strong desire to
work in full cooperation with interested applicants under the conditions
outlined.
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SECOND TECHN1CA> SESS10N

John C. Br j ggs, Cha i rman1

Fred A. Kalber, Moderator 2

R. F. HcA 1 1 i s ter, Moderator

REEF MADNESS

Michael Del la Poal i 4

1 t is common'1 y recognized that throughout the roontry people
involved in artificial reef construction tend to make the same mistakes.
Through a series of slides the experiences of the Pinel las County
 Florida! artificial reef program wiil be illustrated.

A t i re unit composed of f our t i res w i th two ho 1 es punched i n each
ti re 180 apart, bal lasted wi th approximately f i fty pounds of concrete
and banded together wi th plastic strapping and nylon buckles proved
sati sfactory.

Other ef for ts included the mounding of i ndi vi dua 1 t i res w i th
holes also punched in them; each mound consisting of as many as f ive
hundred tires. These mounds eventually separated and spread out
evenly along the bottom, a portion of them fi 1 I ing wi th sand.

Fifteen to thirty tires were banded together in a loose clump wi th
holes punched in each tire to allow air to purge. Difficulty in
purging all the air was experienced and as a result of this the unit
proved unstable.

Dr. John C. Bri ggs is Chairman pro-tern, Marine Science Department,
University of South Florida, Bayboro Campus, St. Petersburg, Florida.

2 Dr. Fred Kalber is Supervisor, Marine Research Laboratory, Florida
Department of Natura 1 Resources, St. Petersburg, F 1 or i da.

3 Dr. R. F. McAl lister is Professor, Ocean Engineering, Florida
Atlantic Un i vers i ty, Boca Ra ton, F lor i da,

4
Mr. Michael Del la Poa1 i i s an arti ficial reef construction

specialist with the Pinellas County Artificial Reef Program,
Pinellas County, Florida.
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Large truck t i res and earthmover t i res sunken indi vi dual ly la id
flat on the ocean floor and eventual ly f i 1 led wi th sand. When t.hese
tires were put in any configuration without bal last they also proved
uns tab 1 e,

The currently used method consists of sixty half- tires  spli t
through the center tread! per unit. S ix of these uni ts are ti ed together
wi th ny 1 on strappi ng produc. ing a lar ge bundle of one hundred and ei ghty
to two hundred tires. As nany as thirty of these large bundles are
depos i ted at one t ime. Mon i tor i ng of t hes e un i ts over a three yea r
period has indicated that this configuration is stable and an effective
fish attractor.

Concrete culvert, concrete pi 1 ing and concrete rubble are excel lent
f ish at tractors. The pract ice of spac.ing thi s type of material in
small pi les  thirty feet in diameter! fif ty to seventy five feet apart.
seems to be very effective,

Steel corrugated cuivert is 1 ight and unstable in any strong
current, has a tendency to f i 11 wi th sand and a iso ox idizes rapi dly,
although it is a fair fish attractor whi le it lasts.

Conwnon household appl i ances  stoves, ki tchen ranges, dryers, etc. !
are unstable and wii 1 oxidize and eventually disappear,

Any s tee 1 or f i be rg1 ass s hi ps o r bar ges are exce 1 l ent f i s h a t t rac to rs�.
Only very large wooden ships are stable and only when they are heavi ly
ba 1 1 as ted.

Al 1 of the material discussed can be di fficul t and expensive to
transpor t to art i ficial reef sites. How difficult and how expensive
can only be determined by examining very careful ly the many and varied
situations in eac h individual community considering construcf.ion of
an artificial reef.

The building of any artificial reef is always a large undertaking.
To make the project a successful venture requires proper and thorough
planning.
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THE DEVELOPMENT QF Fl SH COMMUNI T1ES

Gregory Smi th

Artificiai reefs, like natural reefs, attract and concentrate
marine f ish and other benthic organisms by prov i ding she'1 ter, addi t iona 1
food sources and f i rm substrate for detachment and or i entati on. The

development of fi sh communi t i es can best be described as the changes
brought about in these b i ol ogi ca I assoc i at i ons wi th t i me af ter the reef
is once placed on the ocean floor. Studies by the Florida Department
of Natura l Resources of natura 1 and art i f i c i a 1 reef s under approximate iy
the same envi ronmenta1 set t ing have found them to be v i r tua 1 1 y i dent i ca i
in terms of absolute species composi ti on.

A unique study opportunity occurred in i97l when the summer red
tide bloom resulted in mass mortalities and near extirpation of natural
reef biotas from approximately 700 square miles of t.he West Florida
shelf. Prior monitoring for about three years provided a base for
determination of faunal mortality, post-red tide studies provided
data on the pattern and time sequences of the reef reoccupation.
Censuses of reef fishes were conducted between 1970 and 1974 at two
reef s i tes off Sarasota, Florida, via SCUBA, along a 300 meter transect
line,

Via slide media the reef structures, description and loca tity are
shown. Reef No. 1 is approximately 8.5 nautical miles, 235 , off
Sarasota in 40-45 feet of water and runs approximately 1000 feet. as
a genera'Ily 1-2 foot high limestone ledge. Reef No. 2 is about 11
nautica l miles off, 240 , Sarasota; depths are 50-54 feet and the ledge
rises 4-5 feet in places.

About 77 , uf the resident fish populat',ons at reefs shallower
than 60 feet perished during the red tide; the remaining spec.ies survived
only as remnant populations. Post-red tide colonizers were generally
deep-water forms that temporarily replaced ecologically equivalent
species lost in the red tide, The colonization pattern for both
stations was essentially identical,

Principal observations were: red grouper were completely annihilated
and did not reappear for nearly one year; gray angelfish, prev ious 1 y un-
common, col% ized in abundance wi thin 2 months; butterflyf ish and
surgeonfish, rare or absent previously, were conspicuous post-red
t ide colonizers; maximum diversity of 27 species was attained after
about one year of colonization.

Mr, Gregory Smi th is marine biologist, Marine Research laboratory,
Florida Department of Natural Resources, St. Petersburg, Florida.
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Observations support the cons lusions that: A rti f icial and natural
reef s are cons i dered faun i st i ca I ly i den t i ca 1 in terms of spec i es
compos i t i on; the f i sh comnuni ty i n the eastern G ul f apparent ly deve lops
accord i ng to predi c tab le success iona I processes; most f i sh arr i ved as
pos t 1 arva I co loni zers recru i ted via the plankton; max imum speci es
richness occurred wi thin one year; a stable spec i es compos i tion was
achi eved w i thin three years; co loni zat ion of art i f ir ial reefs may be
more rapid due to transfer from establ ished populations at adjacent
natural reefs; and artificial reefs fulfi 1 1 their intended function.

ARTIFICIAL REEF ENHANCEMENT UTILIZING MIDWATER ATTRACTION STRUCTURES

Thomas D. Nciiwain and Ronald R. Lukens

ln 1974, the State of Mississippi began constructing two artificial
fishing reefs in the northern Gulf of Mexico off the Mississippi coast.
A total of five Liberty ships were aequi red from the Maritime Adminis-
tration. Two ships were placed in fourteen meters of water and three
placed at twenty meter depths. The ships were cut to within 4.5
meters of the keel, cleaned, and then sunk at the designated reef
sites. In cut ting the shi ps down, the only remainder was, a 126.7
meter saucer with very little vertical relief. The first ship was
sunk June, 197$, and the second, May, 1976.

SCUBA observations on the reef one week after sinking indicated
that a number of reef type f i shes were recrui ted, but there was a
lack of pelagi c speci es.

Since our objective was to attract the largest variety of fish
to the reef si te, several previously reported attracting materials and
structures were investigated. However, upon further study, i t was fe'lt
that these type structures were not permanent and would not meet our
needs, so it was decided to use midwater attraction devices made oF
polyvinyl chloride  PVC!, The structures deployed were constructed
of 5 cm. PVC pipe cut into 3 meter sections and capped at one end.
A total of 16D of these PVC attractors were attached to cables that had
been salvaged in the original scrapping operation and which had been
secured across the bottom of the two test hulls. The uni ts were made
on shore, filled with water at the site, and carried to the bottom and

Messers Mcl lwa in and Lukens are associated wi th the Gul f Coast Research
Laboratory, East Beach, Ocean Springs, Mississippi.
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secured to the cables by divers. The units were then filled with air
from the divers' regulators. The f i rst 80 midwater structures were
placed on the stern of the fi rst ship sunk in June, 1975. The other
80 were placed on the second hul 1, sunk June, 1976. SCUBA observations
were made on both ships over periods of four and ten months respectively.
The bow of each shi p served as a control area.

Dives made at the proposed reef si te prior to sinking of the hul 1 s
had revea led no observable f i sh. Subsequent di ves i ndi ca ted reef
fish were being recruited within one week of the sinking. The first to
appear were the Rock sea bass and the Red snapper. The numbers of
these fishes continued to increase wi th time and a number of new species
were added to the icthyofaunal list on each dive. Observations of
bai t f ish schools and pelagi c f i sh made whi le 5CUBA diving at the
experimental midwater fish attraction sites were not unlike those
reported by Kl ima and Wickham �971!, Wi cham, et. al, �973!, and
Wickham anci Russell �974!. Al though schools of bai t fish  rough scad
and scaled sardines! were observed sporadical ly, the shal low depths
�4 meters! at whi ch the structures were placed may have accounted for
the observab'le differences.

The spadefish was the most commonly observed fish, ranging up to
2.25 kilograms. Large numbers of sheepshead in breeding condition were
found in association with the structures in March,and April, 1976.

The occurrence of truly pelagic fishes, such as Spanish and King
mackerel, crevalie jack, blue fish, and blue runner, occurred in the
summer i n associ ati on with higher temperatures and sa li ni ties� . Although
angler catch data were collected in July, 1976 only, the catch of these
species was hi gher around the structures than in the open Gulf waters
several kilometers away from the reef site. Diver observations
indicated a la rger population of these species at the reef site than
was evident from the reported angler catch, probably due to the
ineffective fishing methods employed by the ang 1 ers . Because of poor
visibility, no i nformation is avai lab'le on the distance that the schools
ranged away from the structures.

Our observations confi rm that a resident population of fish has
been established in and around the strurtures. The PVC pi pe has been
down for almost three years and is still in place. The low PVC pipe
cost, ease of deployment, and permanency of its nature makes it an
idea 1 material wi th which to construct this type of underwater device.
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THE "TROLLING ALLEY'' FI SHING SYSTEM

DeWitt Myatt

The South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources Depar
developed a new mid-water fish attractor concept for increa
catch rate of the migratory pelagic species. This involves
structi on of a "trolling alley" adjacent to new or existing
reefs, natura 1 or artificial, in such a manner that the tro
i ties will not i nterfere wi th the benthi c fishes . An anci 1
fit, the attraction of bait fish, enhances both trolling an
fishing operations.

tment has

sing the
the con-

bottom
lli ng activ-
larv bene-

d bottom

There are many advantages to this type of structure. The cost
factor is very reasonable, Empty and surplus Freon cylinders can
generally be obtained from ref rigeration and air conditioner dealers
at little or no cost. In fact, the dealers are usually glad to clear
thei r storage area of these containers . The s tee 1 cable costs Soutl.
Carolina about six cents per foot. If one shops around, especially
at junk yard auctions, cable can be found at favorable rates.
Arrangements for const ruct i on of the concrete blocks can generally be
made at modest cos t with concrete fabricators or "ready mix" dealers
by uti I i zing waste concrete. The rei nforci ng rod can be obtai ned
fairly reasonably, if some s hopping is done. The units constructed
by South Carolina, using surplus items and cooperation of suppliers,
cost $1.48 and labor, including deployment, was $0.52 bringing the
cost to approximately $2.00 per unit.

The units were set at 100 foot intervals forming a one-half mile
t.rol 1 ing a 1 I ey. Wi thi n 30 days of ins ta 1 1 ati on, a popuiat ion bui ld-
up was apparent. An estimated 200-300 thousand scad, anchovies and
sardines were seen clustered among the structures. King mackerel,
Spanish mackerel, barracuda, cobia and amberjack prow led around the
schools of bai t. Offshore possibili ties could include dolphin and certain
of the bi 1 lfish. Wi th each uni t supporting a bai t and predator popula-
tion the possi bili ty of 30 stri ke situations is developed.

DeWitt Myatt is Artificial Reef Coordinator, South Carolina Wildlife
and Marine Resources Department, Charleston, South Carolina.
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Essentially, the gear consists of a vertical array of six automo-
bile tires suspended by a float made from an empty 50 pound Freon
cylinder. The ti res and float are strapped together wi th e i ther poly-
etheylene rope or more recently nylon "Dymax" strapping. A quarter
inch steel cable is used to attach the assemble to a 300 pound concrete
anchor. By adj usting the length of the steel cable the tires a re suspended
at midwater or any desired level.



Experimental troi I inq under control I ed condi t i ons revea I ed that
the midwater structures increased the yi eld of pelagic game fi sh by
22.5/ over a regular artificial reef. An 80,'. hi gher hield was obtained
on the reef i mproved with midwater stuctures than in the uni mproved
ocean nearby.

The system is not witout some problems. The thin casing on the
Freon containers is subject to steady corrosion. When the float fails
the remainder of the unit then sinks to the bottom but still has fish
attractor capability as benthic material. This is an important safety
feature because it reduces the chance that the tires and float wi 11
break free from the anchor and drift on the surface where they could
present a hazard to navigation or contribute to the litter on the
beaches. No units used in the 6 month experiment were lost to drift.,

Liasion with t.he state and federal permitting agencies is required
since the half-mile string of floating Freon tanks does present some
concern to the unknowledgeable navigators.

The system has been enthusiastically accepted by the sport, and
even the corrIrrercial fishing cormunity and is being considered by other
states where pelagic species are abundant.

A Tl RE BALER MANUFACTURER'S EXPERI ENCE

John F. Loudis

As manufacturers of baling equipment for over 40 y ears, the
company I represent has designed balers for numerous industries.
Some of these projects have been most challenging, however, none
can compare with the seemingly insurmountable problems we encountered
in trying to design a baler to bale scrap automobile tires.

We were first contacted about thi s program by a state agency,
who was active in utilizing scrap tires in building artificial reefs,
on approved ocean sites. It has been sufficiently documented that
scrap tires, when properly placed on the ocean bottom, definitely
enhance both sport and corrwrercial fishing. The agency was looking

Hr. John Loudis is Assistant to the P resident, National Compactor
Company, Jacksonville, Florida.
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for a means to reduce the extraordinary labor intens iveness
prohibi t i ve handl i ng costs involved in di spos1ng of tires.
feel ing was that i f a manufacturer could develop a baler that
handle more than six tires at a time, it would si gni ficant ly reduce
these costs. Ini tial ly, we tried bal ing the ti res on a super hi crh
densi ty press we had desi gned for a major manufacturer of heavy «ty
cables. The resul ts of the test were disastrous. We did sever»
thousand dol lars worth of damage to the press and could not be 1 I eve
the tremendous res i 1 iency of the tires. However, i t di d whet our
appeti te and we researched the problem further and I am happy to
report that we have now successfully made bales cons i sting in exce~~
of 100 ti res in dimensions approximately 36"x48" x60". These ba les
weigh in excess of 2,000 pounds with a cubic density exceedi ng 50
pounds per cubic foot. Addi tional'ly, we tested these bales in
the ocean to see if the voids filling with water would allow the
bales to sink to the ocean bottom. Again, we were p leasantly
surprised to find that they did sink in 30 feet of water at a rate
of 2 feet per second and these bales are perfectly suitable for
use in an arti ficial reef program. Obviously, the cubic densi ty
of the bales i s in excess ol 64 poinds per cubi c foot when the voi ds
are filled with water.

Addi ti onal ly, many other benefi ts are in order since trans-
shipping of ti res has always been a major problem, The bales have
increased payloads on 40' rai I cars from less than 50,000 pounds
to an excess of 100,000 pounds. The same holds true with trans-
shipping bales by truck. On a 40' trai 1er we are now capable of
shipping pay!oads in excess of 40,000 pounds, which is approximately
twice what i t has been in the past.

Al I thi s not wi thstandi ng, there is a dramatic reducti orr in
labor, maki nq the uti I i zati on and handl ing of tires much more cost
effecti ve.

We have a I so found that municipal i ties that are faced wi thr
serious ti re di srx> al problems in landfi I I areas view thi s break-
through as ~ der i ni t e possibi ii ty ofr creating balef i 1ls in I i eu
of the convent i nna i ii, rhod of disposal. This would allow for
dramati c reduct i on i n the amount of space requi red for ti re di sposal.

Addi t i ona 1 I y, i t seems that. wi th the shr f t r n economics of oi I
versus other forms of energy, many companies are currently inves ti-
gating processes to recover the BTU value, as we	 as other chemical
by-products, that can be extracted from scrap tires. Since our
involvement in the area of ti re disposal, i t has become apparent
that in the not too distant future, there may weil be an intr ins I c
va I ue a s s i gned to sc ra p rubbe r a s there i s other f o rms of s c rap
by-products, such as aluminum, paper and other forms of fiber.

It is with total appreciation to the artificial reef program
that we were first involved in this area, which has obviously gr~n
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into a much broader scope in i ts appl ication. At thi s time, we
have had contacts f rom people al I over the wor ld who are faced
with the same problems of tire disposal. This country generates in
excess of 200 mi I lion tires a year and i t seems that our problem
wl th di sposa1 i s shared by other nat i ons worl dwi de.

I do not wi sh to imp ly that our uni que development i s the
answer to the resolution of this problem. I only suggest that i t
i s a dramatic breakthrough in resolving one of the most cri ti cal
areas, that being material handling and disposal.

ARTIFICIAL REEF AND 8EACH EROSION CONTROL

Y. H, Wang

It is generally known that when waves feel the ocean floor
they break. Much of the wave energy is dissipated as a result of
the breaking. It is conceivable that the intrudi ng elements of
artificial reefs may tri gger large storm waves to break before
reachi ng the shoreline and therefore, strongly influence beach
stability.

In 1960, Professor I nman of Seri pps Institute of Oceanography
observed at Algodones in the Gulf of California, that the natural
occurrence of a rocky-toe structure offshore from the beach per-
mit ted the beach to wi thstand more wave action than was norma 1
for a beach of the same type. This idea was explored later by
the Corps of Engi neers in Ca l i fornia for the Depa rtment of Trans-
portati on. The latest laboratory investigation was reported by
Chatham of the Waterways Experiment Station  WES! . Typical sample
results of the WES investigation are shown in the fol lowing two
f i gures.

ln figure I, the laboratory beach profiles, with and without
a toe structure, were tested to waves of 10 seconds period and 8
feet high. lt is apparent that the toe structure significantly
reduced the abount of beach material lost seaward of the toe
s truc ture.

Dr Y. Ii. Wang is Assistant Professor, Coastal and Oceanographic
Laboratory, Co'I lege of Engineering, University of Florida, Gai nesvi 1 le,
Flor i da.
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Figure 1

I n f i gure 2, the same laboratory beach prof i 1 es, and same wave
conditions as they were in figure 1 except the toe structure were
placed at a di fferent depth and larger distance from the shoreline.
The results indicated that the toe structure has little or no beneficial
effect on the beach material lost seaward of the toe structure.

ELi20

Beoch Profile Before Tes

Beoch Profile After Test

Distance in Feet

Figure 2

An organization called "Sabacon Reef for Beach Erosion Control" has
formed in Vero Beach, F 1ori da. They f i nd the Ri o Par reef s do have a
stabilizing effect on the beach there. Host recently, the use of sand
bags lying parallel to shore has caused sands to deposit on the shore.
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However, the pertinent questions for properly designed offshore
reefs are still waiting to be answered. Such as �! dimension of the
submerged reef structure, �! depth of submergence, �! relative
location to the shorel ine, �! structural stabi 1 i ty of the submerged
reefs, and �! effects on the sediment movement.

i nves t i ga t i ons ment i oned above have shown
reefs as a means to combat beach erosion is.

i.et us use one stone to ki 1 1 two birds,
fi sh and for beach eros i on control .

All those preliminary
that the usage of offshore
possible and encouraging.
i.e., reefs for attracting

ECONOKI C ASPECTS OF ART1Fl CI AL REEFS

Ei la Hanni

The study was confined to actual and proj ected recreational
benefits stemming from an ambitious a rtificial reef construction
program undertaken in Pine 1 las County, Florida, by loca 1 government .
Based upon the belief that the major justification for reef constructi on
must lie in the recreational benefits, the question was posed in the
study: "Can this type of construction be justified on t.he basis of
the benefits it brings to the recreational anglers and divers at
the present level of user demand?" Other elements, such as beach
erosion control, commercial sales of charter boat catches, commercial
fishing and solid waste disposal were intentionally not included.

A good method of estimating reef benefits takes into account
hoa much money users are w~illin to spend for this type of recreational
acti vi ty rather than hrsr much they ~actual I spend. A conceptual
demand curve was estimated to determine the answer. Compl i cating i ts

Or. Hanni is an Assistant P rofessor in the Oepartment of Economics,
University of South Florida, St. Petersburg campus,
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ln contrast to the rather extensive research on the biological
and engineering aspects of artificial reefs, little, if any, concerted
effort has been directed toward analyzing the economic benefits and
costs of such reefs to the focal communities or the state concerned.
An opportunity to conduct such a systematic benefit-cost study developed
in 1976 under the auspices of the University of South Florida through
a Florida Sea Grant College grant.



estimation were the facts that the reefs were bui I t w ith publ ic funds
and no costs are assessed for access and use of the reefs. Also, a
reasonably reliable sample of users should be interviewed if a w~iiiin-

weather caused our efforts at interviewing to fa1 1 short of the
desired. As a resolution, we rel ied on a judgmental demand curve
technique which, simply put, averages the amount the least and the
most eager users are ~willin to pay for this recreational activity.

Four categories of users were established: �! Sunda an iers,
characterized by sma1 1 boats �6' - 20'!, fami I y or ''companion''
type of fishing effort, usual ly during weekends, and cluster rather

larger craft �1' or longer!, or a charter boat that carries 4-6

not f i sh.

Taking the Sunday anglers as an exar..pie, the ~ud mental demand
curve reflects an average wi I I ingness to pay $20.00  a high of
$40.00 and a low of $0!. Tota I benef i ts per day woul d then equal
$20.00 t imes the tota I number of users.

The supply curves involve both construction costs and user costs.
The publicly funded Pinellas County reef construction data were used
as a starting point. Adjustments were made for voluntary labor,
donated material s and si te rental s, avai 1 able at below market prices,
to reflect the true opportuni ty costs. Thus, considerable imputation
was involved in developing fi gures on dol lars spent per square foot
of reef bottom constructed. As the Pinel las program expanded, the
average cost per square foot of reef bottom decreased reflecting
more ef f i ci ent use of faci I i t i es and personnel, and i ncreased supply
of inputs free or below market prices. Even then, reef construction
is not cheap. The cost of a spli t ti re in place at the reef bottom
was determined to be $2.74 in 1973-74, but dropped to $1.30 in
1975-75, By contrast, tires can be buried in local land fi I is at an
estimated cost of 2 cents per ti re. Thus reefs are not a cost eff i c i ent
means of ti re di sposa I, but must stand on their own fneri ts as recreational
s i tes.

On the basis of fish counts obtained by Gregory Smi th through
various techniques, and the size of a catch estimated to produce a
satisfactory f i shing day, avai lable reef bottom was converted into
potential fishing days per year. There were 5,275 of these user days
avai lable in 1973-74 as contrasted wi th 12,528 during 1975-76, Cost

to be $15.00. Simi lar calculations indicated an average of $39.00
' ~. I 9.

The total costs by user type and volume were then estimated on various
alternative assumpti ons regarding the useful li fe of the reef.

The fundamental conclusions on reef construction are now apparent.
In the fi rst place, reef const ruction is j ustified if the discounted
present value of benefits exceeds costs. Secondly, optimum size of



a reef is reached when the average willingness to pay equals the marginal
cost of capaci ty and use. Our results indicate that:

1! The present reefs y i el d favorab1 e benef i t-cost rat i os i f devoted
exclusively to Sunday anglers.

2! Sports anglers use  Category 42! will not justify reef con-
struction; at best, it can exist through subsidies from Sunday
anglers,

3! Shark anglers do not compete with Sunday anglers or sport
anglers, since night fishing and a separate species are involved;
their benefits about equal costs, leaving user volume indeter-
minate.

4! Reefs designed solely for diving yi eld by far the lowest
benef i t-cost rat i on -- far be 1 ow one.

In the light of this study, reef construction in Pinellas County

is not just i f i ed on the basi s of expected di rect user benef i ts.
Conclusions for other times or places may be di fferent. For example,
in Pinel las County, a relatively sma1 I number of people can afford
to charter boats or mn larger boats for sports f i shing. The relative
use and ownershi p of diving gear i s low among the predominant older
age brackets. To date most of the reefs, and those covered in t.his
project, are in nearshore waters of fai rly moderate depths. To go
seaward from the 2g-30 foot depth would increase construction costs
subs tant i al l y and the above conc 1 u s i ons mi gh t not then app 1 y. However,
if present reef materials were to be displaced by the use of large
sunken vessels, the benefit-cost ratios for sports anglers mi ght
improve s ince costs woul d be less. The foreseeab I e growth of popula-
tion, changes in i ts age structure and incomes may wel 1 shi f t the
demand curves of sports anglers and divers sufficiently far out to
just i fy some kind of reef constructi on farther of fshore for them
provided, of course, that the costs of sports angling and diving do
not rise proportionately.

ADHI NI STRATI ON OF ART I FI Cl AL REEF PROJECTS

James F. Shlnhotzer, Jr.

Hr. Shinhol acr i s Di rector, P inel 1 as County  Fl orida! H osqui to Cont rol,
Clearwater, Florida and directs the Pinel las County Reef Program.
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 Ed. note: A slide presentation!

The matter of admi ni strati on at the local level must be considered
in any effective and efficient artificial reef building program, $uch
matters as budgets, number and types of personne'1, equi pment and mat,eria is,
communications, 1 ogi sties, and even publ i c relations are involved,

A f i rst consideration, after determination of a demonstrated
need and expected benef i ts, i s the number of reefs to be constructed.
Engi neer i ng aspec ts and permi t t i ng then fol low. Ten reefs were or i-
ginat ly planned in Pinellas County, Florida, of which nine are in the
process of construction. 5ix si tes are off the west coast of the
peninsula about five miles off-shore in approximately thirty feet of
water.

Two are a 1 i ttle further out, about twelve mi les, in approximately
fifty feet of water, and one deep reef, capable of accepting a Liberty
ship, about twenty-five miles out and ninety feet deep. There is
also one reef si te in Tampa 8ay off St. Petersburg.

Costs can escalate even when full advantage is taken of contri-
buted human and material resources. The County's barge, approximately
70' X 30', cost about $60,000 wi th local munici pal i ties sharing the
cost. To replare today, on an actual cost basis, would require
$90,000. A crane for the barge, an absolute necessity, was made
available by the local Mosquito Control District on a semi-permanent
loan so no purchase cost was involved. However, it is a cost item
to be considered, since an operator's time is involved.

To assemble materials for the reefs, Pinellas County operates
two staging areas, one in the northern part of the county and one
in the southern area. Cost will vary depending on the needs of the
facility. The last staging area devel oped by the County required
a dock, fence, pavi ng and work buildings. Even though the property
was free, an area approximately 75' X 250', the improvements cost
about $40,000. This also included plumbing and electrical installa-
tions. Equipment for the staging area included a forklift �,000
lb. capacity! at $12,000 and a tire splitter costing $4,000. As
indicated, you will have a monthly water, electricity, and telephone
service charge,

Many surplus i tems are available at little or no cost. Tires
are plentiful. For our needs, we found they performed best split
ci rcular'ly and bundled in uni ts consi-sting of approximately thi rty
tires. We have three tire splitters, costing roughly $4,000 each,
and are capable of splitting about 125-150 tires per hour. The tires
are strapped together using polyester cord strapping which comes in
1,000 yard rolls and cost about $30 per roll. Our barge can handle up
to 5,000 tires per load which represents about a week's splitting
effort. Therefore, we need other materials to keep the»rge
ope ra t i ona 1 .



Concrete or metal drainage pi pe and other concrete rubble gener-
ated through various types -of construction are generally avai lable
at no cost, providing you can haul the material away yoursel f. Pi pe
manufacturers routinely break pipe in the testing process. I f you
intend to use surplus water or sewer pi pe, you must consider the cost
or rental of a lcavboy, since pipe may range from four to sixteen
feet in iength and weigh up to or over 5,000 lbs. Your crane's load
capacity wi I 1 determine the si ze pi pe you can use.

As far as materials are concerned, much of i t can be obtained
gratis from local manufacturers, street and highway departments,
contractors, local tire and junk yards. Co-operative arrangements
can benefit the person wishing to dispose of surplus nmterials and
constibute to the public relations posture of the donor. However,
a word of caution - look a gift horse in the mouth. Some surplus
items, particularly derelict boats or barges, require towing to the
reef sites, This can involve excessive costs as well as produce
t rauma t i c ex pe r i ences .

Buoys can also run up your cost. We make ours using f iberglass
pipe and our basic can buoy cost about S 150 each, We use $/8" chain
whi ch casts approximately 92 cents per foot. This can add up dependi ng
on the number of buoys requi red, Some other cost to possibly consider
would be a sextant or loran, and adequate diving equipment  tanks,
regulators, pressure gauges, wet suits, masks, fins, etc.} i f your
program will involve using divers. Personnel cost wi I I depend upon
the local situatio~, but considerable physical effort and ti me is
requi red. Qur program utilizes a barge operator, three divers, a
crane operator, and seven EJP's  emergency job personnel! for the
two staging areas.

The County's program is local ly funded, mainly by the County wi th
some help from munici pal i ties. It is estimated that our si ting,
engineeri ng, storage, transport, construction and maintenance cost
run about $100,000 per year, including all personnel and adjunct
admi ni s tra t i ve cos t s.



JACKS ONV I LLE OFFS WORE SP CRT F I SHI NG CLUB

Cha r I es E. Schu t t

The Jacksonvi I le Offshore Sport Fishing Club, wi th a current
members h i p of 800 rec rea t i ona 1 f i s her men, i ni t i ated i ts reef -bui I di ng
program in 1960 wi th the construct i on of Montgomery Reef approximateiy
8.5 mi les NE of Mayport, Flori da. This reef was constructed of 200
automobile bodies and 1200 junk appliances. In 1961, 7000 scrap tires
and broken cement culverts were added.

Since the building of Montgomery Reef in 1960, additional arti
ficial reefs have been added to the waters off of Mayport, Florida.
Blackma r Reef, Busey ' s Bonanza, Tanz ler-Waters, and Casablanc.a Reef
were formed by sinking tugboats, dry-docks, barges and other materials,
Paul G. Mains Reef was built in 1967 with approximately 300 tons of
concrete culvert and 200 automobile bodies.

In recent years, old tug boats were added to Busey's Bonanza and
Blackma r Reefs, and one old tugboat was placed in the Main Fourteen-
Fi fteen area and one on Nine Mile Reef. In 1 975, 3000 scrap tires
were added to the club� ' s original reef, Montgomery Reef. In 1977,
400 tons of' concrete culvert were added to this same reef with the
help of the U.S. Navy.

The J.O.S.F.C. has 23 permitted reefs, and maintains a buoy on
each site throughout the year. Each reef is permitted to have a
diameter of 2000 feet and a height sufficient to provide 50 feet
clearance at MLW,

Current efforts are bei ng made to make our reef program self-
sufficient. We hope to wotk out an agreement with the new tire
outlets to have them pay $25/ton to dispose of sr.rap tires. We
feel t his revenue would allow us to hire the persons necessary to
keep our reef proj ect viable, i personally feel that if we depend
on Federal/State revenue to finance any reef program, it will
ultimately fail. Consequently, I am determi neo to see that the private
sector of our communi ty carry the responsibility.

Dr. Charles E. Schutt is Presi dent, Offshore Sportsfi shing Club,
Jacksonvi 1 le, Florida.
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BARINC-BROWARD COUNTY ARTI F I C IAL REEF, I NC.

Gregory McI ntosh, Jr.

BARINC, acronym for Brcward County Ari. 'fi cia 1 Reef, Incorporated,
was organized in 1968 by a nucleus of dedicated fishermen and environ-
mental ists to improve fishing tn the oceanic waters off Broward
County, Florida. The ini tial si te selections were based on recommenda-
t i ons of experi enced and equa I ly enthus i ast i c facu I ty member s of
Florida At I antic Uni vers i ty, Boca Ra ton, Fl or i da. The s i t i ng cri teria
were  I! to consider the run capability and accessabi I ity of the
proposed reef s! for small craft and customary tackle, and �! to
locate the reef s! in waters of 60 - 125 feet depth, wi th hard sandy
bottom which are the normal habitat areas for sai I fish, the target
species.

BARINC is a tax exempt corporation which is advantageous from a
contribution or endowment standpoi nt. Considerable support also has
come from local and state agencies. Local taxidermists, marinas and
tourist attracti on centers have contri buted and even charter-boat
fishermen participated when the objectives of BARI NC were explained.
Pr i vate manufactures cont ri bu ted exper t i se and ma teri a I .

I ni t i a i I y, SARI NC rel i ed upon voluntary labor and boa t t ime.
The Brcward County Conmlssion agreed that the disposition of solid
wastes and the obj ecti ons to land fi I ls and i nci nerators cou 1 d be
accomodated by usi ng the artificial reef concept. Sea dumpi ng, under
controlled condi ti ons, offered obvious advantages for solid waste
disposal, Broward County now expends some !80,000 � 150,000 annually
i n reef material disposal efforts, mainly ti res . An initial attempt
at assessing a 25 cent per tire levy on tire donors proved unsuccess-
full. We are currently awaiting decision by the Commission, regarding
a possibie grant from the Florida Department of Natural Resources.
Other entities that assi sted were the Coast Guard Reserve and Naval

Reserve. Income or physical assi stance actually comes from some 12
different sources.

Mhi le ti res are the most conmonl y used materials, BARINC has used
cement and ferrous rubble as wel l. On occasion the total loaded barge
was sunk as a unit. Two derelict ships are also in place, providing
excellent habi tat for grouper and amberjack.

Hr. Hc I ntosh, Jr. i s vi ce-pres i dent, Ocean Research and Survey Co., Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida, and past president, BARIHC, and former chai rman,
Broward County Pol lotion Board, He is presently Project Admi ni strator
for the Nova University Ocean Sciences Center Artificial Reef Project.
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PALM BEACH COUNTY ARTI Ft CIAL REEF

Marjorie R. Gordon

I am involved wi th a group that started the oldest official I y
permi t t ed a rt i f i c i a I reef s i n F 1 or i da, I n 1957 the Wes t Pa lm Beach
Fi shi ng Club sought permi ss i on to construct a reef and di scovered
that the state had no permittinq procedure. Patience and persistence
rewar ded the group and i n 1959 a reef si te south of the Lake Worth
Inlet was approved. The West Palm Beach Fishing Club, the Palm Beach
County Commission, the Wi ldl i fe Conservation League and the Jaycees
constructed a reef wi th 309 cars and 200 pieces of whi te goods and
outboard motors.

That is very difficult material to handle and some of it did
not sink precisely on target. After 17 years there are a few auto-
mobi le ax les and other parts st i I 1 providing a bi t of low prof i le
reef, but only in the years i t is not sanded over.

In 1965 Hurricane Betsy grounded the Amaryllis, a 441' freighter,
on a loca I beach, When, in 1967, it still had not been removed, the
W'est Palm Beach Fishing Club moved to obtain it to start a new arti-
ficial reef. Again patience and persistence unsnarled the red tape.
Consultation with the Bu reau of Sport Fisheries found a site with a
hard bottom and in 1968 three ships were sunk 3A mile north of the
Lake Worth Inlet in 90' of water. First the 185' Mizpah found in a
Tampa scrap yard, donated by an indi vidua I wi th fond memories of
vacations aboard her, and t.owed to Palm Beach by a Bureau of Sport
Fisher ies research vessel. Next the Patrol Craft 1174 donated by the
Sai lfish Club and the winner of that year's International Women' s
Fi shi ng Assoc i at i on tournaments. Fi na I ly the Ama ry1 I i s, by thi s t ime
resemb1 ing a huge bat.htub.

 Accompany ing s I i des showed reef materia I construct i on and
transport, fish recruitment and sett!ing organisms.!

The three ships are in a north-south line and are a terrific
fishing alley, also a great tackle collector. It was felt that
widening the site would improve it but no one was certain if smaller
materi a Is would s tay put. This reef site is probably the deepest
inshore site in the state but it is subject to storm surges which
have moved both the PC and Mizpah several feet. It has probably the
highest average current crossing of any artificial reef in the country
due to the proximi ty of the Gulfstream.

Ms. Marjorie Gordon is a member of the Artificial Reef Commissi on,
Palm Beach, Florida.
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Wi th guidance from the Bureau of Sport Fisheries, in 1970 the
Palm Beach Fin Di vers scroungec materi a is and bui I t 12 uni ts of 7
ti res strung on reinforc ing rod, the bottom t i re being cement fi I led.
The divers monitored these units for a year and found they stayed
where sunk, a t t racted f i s h and covered w i th set t I i ng o rgan i sms,

did the succession study of settling organisms, my husband Bob
spear'headad construction and was appoi nted to the Palm Beach County
Ar t i f i c i a 1 Reef Commi t tee. Success of the expe r i men ta I un i t s i nsp i red
the divers to a lot more scrounging and in 197! they sank 1200 more
we i ghted t i res in uni ts of 3 or as s i ngl es, Ai I done at. no cost and
t ra ns por ted i n sma 1 ! boa ts.

Also in 1971 the Reef Commi ttee obtained donations of a tugboat
and concrete rubble from a public dock being rebui I t. In the years
since 2 barges have been sunk but the strong current carried them
slightly north of the site. Host recently we have obtained the concrete
rubble of a large bridqe when it was replaced.

Each substrate shows some var i at i on in set.tl i ng organi sms but
whether i t's hi gh or lm prof i le materials, f i sh abound. Not only
are tropi cal reef f i sh there in abundance, but so are snapper, grouper,
grunts and jacks, wi th occasi ona1 tuna and jewf ish.

Local law designates this artificial reef site a preserve and
nothing is taken from the reef except fish and then only with hook
and line by troliing and drifting. It is a favorite site for divers
and perhaps I shouldn't say ' nothing" is taken from the reef, the
di vers col I cot a 1 ot of' f i shi nq gea r.

!n summary, a great. arti ficial reef can be bui It wi thout money
when there are a few motivated indi vi dua ls I eading and a lot. of
inspired scrounginq.

REEF EXPERIENCES OF THE STUART SAILFI SH CLUB

Wil Iiam W . Donaldson

The Stuart Sailfish Club is anxious tc learn all it can about

the latest recommended ways of building an artificial reef, expec.ially
those which might be adaptable to the strong currents off the Martin
County  Florida! shoreline.

Nr. Donaldson is currently an officer of the Stuart Sailfish Club,
Stuart, Florida.



We also are anxious to learn if certain roadblocks are sti I I
being enforced to di scourage reef construct ion, speci f i ca I ly the
required $50.00 permi t which we found necessary to allow us to dump
two schoolbus bodies on our reef, and another $150.00 inspection
fee to make sure that the bodies were clean. Wouldn't a permit
form which listed all safeguards deemed necessary, signed and sworn
to before some recognized public official and without any inspection
fee suffice?

Transportation of reef-bui ldi ng material to the si te from
deposi tories on shore has been our greatest problem. Not only are
suitably equ i pped barges difficult to locate, but the cost is d i s-
couraging. Has any thought been given to the State providing one
and arranging a definite schedule of dates, when it would be available
to service those ~ef-bui lding corrmnuni ties?

Stuart Sai lfish Club has the following report on the present
status of i ts Edgar Erns t Art i f i c i a 1 Ti re Reef. This reef i s composed
of approximately 75,000 automobi le and truck ti res and two school
bus bodies, and is located five miles east of the St. Lucie Inlet, in
60-ft. of water. Our reef is appropriately named in honor of Dr.
Edgar Ernst, former president of the club and father of the reef
and who supervised i ts earlier construction stages.

SCUBA divers from the Jensen Beach Campus of Florida Insti tute
of Technology have photographed and identifies 37 species of fi sh
on this reef. One significant difference in the appearance of the
ti res whi ch compri se our reef, would be that each stand erect on the
sandy bottom, due to the ai r trapped in their tops and the concrete
ballast in their bottoms. This metbod tends to stabilize the tires
and make them more resistive to strong underwater currents.

I n the earlier stages of development, the weighted tires were
individually "dunked" as they were thrown overboard from a slaw movi ng
barge. The l7,500 ti res which were added to enlarge our reef in 1976,
were wired together with heavy ¹9 galvanized wire and dropped in
slings of ten tires each. This was done in an attempt to organize
communities of habi tats and provide more desirable height to the
installation.

Through the enthusi asti c cooperation of the local press, radio, and
te'levi sion, citizens of Plarti n County have been convinced that
construction of artificial ti re reefs pays far greater dividends in
the producti on of protei n than the pollution whi ch results when they
are burned, or the building sites which would be lost if the tires
were buried in land fills.

The elected administrators of Martin County have given us sub-
stantial help from the beginning by providing space for the assembly
and preparat ion of the di scarded ti res . County men and equi pment have
transported the ti res to a barge, which we had leased to carry them to
the drop site.



Sol ici tati on of funds to cover necessary expenses i s of utmost
,importance. The Stuart Sai I f i sh Club has found that annua 1 membershi p
dues and annua I prof i ts f rom the i r na t i ona I I y f amous 1 i gh t Tackle
Tournament and Smal I Boat Tournament, were i nadequate to support a
yi gorous annual enl argement of i ts reef. A di s t i net i ve appeal for
funds was designed and printed on 3" X 8 1/2" yel low bond paper,
As a pub'lic service, al I seven of our Martin County Banks have cooperated
each year by enc I os i ng one of these s l i ps w i th each customer ' s bank
statement for that month, free of charge. This form was reprinted,
along wi th a covering story i n the 5 tug rt News at the t ime of the
appeal. These s I ips wi th checks attached would f low in, not only
from the local area, but also from almost every state east of the
Mississippi, and several beyond. This is concrete evidence of the
continued support of our Reef- project, by our part-time "Snowbird"
res i dents. Other communi ties mi ght consider this method of seeking
financial help.

Six years ago Dr. Ernst organized a group of reti red recreational
fishing enthusiasts who donated many hours to this corrxnuni ty praj ect
which we all believed to be so worthy. It wasn't long before our
supply of cast-off tires increased beyond the capacity of these elders
to process, and I was asked to recrul t more volunteers. We soon
discovered a vast number of civic-minded, local and seasonal residents
within the Stuart area who yearned to supplement their golf and fishing
time, wi th the compani onshi p of other men of equal f i shi ng i nterests.
Each new rec rui t was encouraged to b r i ng a f r i end, and i t soon became
a f raterni ty of about 125 individuals f rom al 1 over eastern United
States and from all walks of life; former officers and career personnel
from the armed forces, lawyers, doctors, dent i sts, indus tr i al i sts,
business men, farmers, laborers and even former pol i tie i ans deci ded
that i t was better to wear out, rather than to rust out. These men
looked forward to the ca 1 1 which waul d bring nearly hal f of them out
on short notice, to sort and fill the lower part of each ti re wi th
concrete ballast, in preparation for the next addi tion to the reef.

Group and indi vi dua l recogni t ion was attempted. One group from
a mobile home part boasted of up to a dozen volunteers. Other smaller
groups came in from Hobe Sound and even from Part St. Lucie in a
neighboring County.

The sel f less way in which these groups have responcted to the call
for service on thi s important corrrnuni ty project, has resul ted in the
coining of a new word. Each and every one is thri 1 I ed to be referred
to as a "Reef ti ree",  The presentat ion features a seri es of s I i des
showing preparation of the reef material s, methods of dumping, types
and dens it'l es of f i sh at t racted, and the volunteer 5 tua rt Sa i I f i sh
Club participants}.
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WEST FLORIDA'S REEF CONSTRLICTION EXPERl ENCE

Joy Dunlap

Many of the corrrnuni ties in Northwest Flori da are prima ri ly
economical ly rel i ant upon sport and c.ommercial f i shing support.
Destin is an excel lent example where local fishermen fish commercially
part-time and augment their incomes by operating charter services for
sport f i she rmen duri ng other seasons. An October Fi shi ng Derby, has
been sponsored by the loca 1 c i ti zens and has now become estab 1 i shed
nati ona 1 ly.

The local species feature both bottom and pelagic fishes, with
grouper and king mackerel being the bread and butter species. Due to
natura'1 and man-made condi tions there has been a gradual decl inc these
past 7 to 8 years in the abundance of many of the main stay speci es.
A County Waterway Advi sory Board was organized through loca 1 effort
in an attempt to identify the causes and devise means of ameliorating
or overcoming the decl inc. Artificial reefs became the fi rst candi date
for consideration.

Earl ier, and crude, efforts util izing rubble, car bodies, tires and
other scrap had been experimented with but with no systematics or
noticeable results. The concept of a "tinker-toy" assembly, uti 1 izing
PVC pipe appeared to be economical ly, physically, envi ronrnental 1y and
biologically feasible. Available literature indicated success in
other areas of the world with this type of structure and one physical
advantage, the abi 1 ity to adjust placement via a buoy system, became
obv i ous.

Essentially the structure consists of vertical PVC pipes with
concrete baseboards consisting of concrete flue pipe with the core
filled with cement. For stability retention the uprights are interlaced
with horizontal PVC. Five foot sections are used. The number of
coupli ngs depends upon the water depth, keeping in mi nd the requi rement
for a $0' surface clearance for marine navi gati.onal safety. Aircraft
stainless steel wire is attached and the height can be adjusted
accordingly. The sections are then carried to sea and secured on-site.
The Lr corners of a mile were marked off, and a boat was positioned
at each, and as a mile run was made a structure was rolled off every
22 seconds, 700 sections in one square mile perimeter.

Captain Dunlap  USAF ret.! is a member of the Florida Boating Counci 1,
a licensed charter boat captain and guide, and co-owns a custom tackle
shop in Destin, Florida.



We have also tried the Liberty ship route through the cooperat,ion
of the Flori da Department of Natura I Resources. Our f i rst i s sunk 5
mi I es offshore. Rubble, abandoned shi ps  oi I f ree! and ba rges, ti res,
even an old bridge span have been used under supervised and planned
pl acement.

Underwater observati ons conf i rm that these structures al I serve
as fish attractors but insuff icient time has elapsed For any sub-
stantial marine al gael growth or any rel i able f i sh population moni tori ng.

As a small convaunity our physical and financial resources are
necessari ly Iimi ted. Gur group is planning to seek state and/or
federal support in the forms of f inancia I support, raw material
procurement, use of material transport, and technical assistance.

 A slide presentation foll cws which shows the local geography,
coastl ine, typi cai chart or ccmmercial boat, princi pal species,
prototype and actual placement procedures!.

MARCO I SLAND'S  FLORIDA! ART I FI CIAL F I SHI NG REEFS

Charles M. Courtney

The near-shore Gul f of Mexico bottom topography i s characterized
by a wi de shelf which i s possessed of relatively few rocky outcroppi ngs,
and is made up of predominately quartz sand sediment out to a depth
of 60 feet. Mater temperatures in the study area have ranged from
l2 to 3loC. Marco Island represents one of the last in a series of
barrier islands which form the Central Barrier Coast of Florida.
Two nearshore artificial reef sites were chosen by the M.A.M.E.S.
because of their proximity to major avenues of small boat and detrital
movement, and to put Improvements within the range of small boat
fishermen.

Hard substrate based conmuni ties of sessile marine i nvertebrates
do not occur naturally in si gnificant quantities on the floor of the
Gulf of Mexico off Marco Island. Where they are present, however,
they do provide shelter and forage for a wide variety of marine

Mr. Courtney is Director, Marco Applied Ecology Station, Marco Island,
Fio ri da.



organisms. The sites selected were latitudinally distinct in relation
to the two major tidal passes and the types and concentrations of
subst rate materials emplaced at each. Reef 0'1  a tire bundle reef!
had 20 foot depth, broken shell and sand substrate, and an average
visibility of 4 - 6 feet. Construction began Apri 1, 19/2.

Bulk shipments of approxi mately 1 000 tires of all kinds were
received at the Deltona Corporation's constructi on compound on
Caxambas Pass. It took a crew of two men approximately ten minutes
to punch air release holes in 12 tire casings and to compress and
bale the casings into a 3 ft. X 3 ft. ti re bundle. Four strips of
the Signode ''Dymax" banding were used to hold the compressed casings
in the bundle configuration. After approximately 200 bundles had been
prepared in the aforementioned manner, the next stage involved the use
of a cherry picker crane, standard cement pouring bucket, and a
cement work crew of three men to fi 11 the i nside of each standing
bundle with 1/20th cubic yard of concrete.

The tire bundles were then moved by a crane to an 80 X 30 foot
work barge. 'Ini tia 1 ly the barge was allowed to dri ft whi le bundles
were randomly rol led of f the ba rge by hand. SCUBA surveys of drop
zones, however, revealed that bundles were being scattered over too
wide a bottom area. The dumping procedure was modified to limit
this scattering by using a special ly desi gned, bow mounted, hinged
bucket on the derri ck barge. Up to 200 ti re bundles could then
be dropped in compact clusters  often stacked two high!. Over 5549
bundles �6,588 tires! have been i nsta l 1 ed of Reef 1 at a conservat i veiy
estimated cost of $1.00 per ti re.

Reef ~2  a rubble reef! had 30 foot depth, broken shell and sand
substrate, but an average visibi 1 ity of 6 - 8 feet. This construction
began June, 1973. The De 1 tona Corpora t i on conti nua 1 l y accumu1 ated
concrete rubble, used trucks, cranes, etc. and these were loaded by
cherry-picker onto the derrick barge. Drop zones covered the areas
of the reef di rect ly adjacent to each of the corner buoys. At the
NW corner 4320 tons of concrete rubble and debri s were deposi ted;
the NE corner contained two 20 foot X 40 ft. halves of an old work
barge, a cement truck, two crane booms and 30 tons of scrap metal;
the SE corner had over 20,D00 ft. of 18 ft. X }4 in. dredge pi pe and
380 tons of srrap metal. By 1975 the construction phase at this
reef site was completed.

SCUBA was utilized in approximately 100 hours diving on both
reefs combined, to monitor the fish concentrations. ilowever, poor
visibility prohibited a planned standardization of methodology for
each diving trip. Random diving was resorted to after many attempts
at systematic transect diving. Gn each dive, parties of from 2 - 5
divers randomly surveyed individual drop zones and logged al 1 si ghtings.
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The gray snapper was one of the early residents and could be
found rout i ne ly on e i the r reef i n a wi de range of s i zes. Lane
snapper appeared on the 20 foot reef after several months and although
few adults above 200 mm have been observed, juveni les were found
down to 10 - 15 mm in and around both reefs.

5heepshead were most abundant on both reefs during the winter
and early spring when bottom temperatures reached the 67 - 69 0

F. range. Spadefish frequently occurred in large schools on both
sites and along buoy chains. Crevalle jacks were routinely noted
on the reefs often in large schools on the 30 foot site.

The smaller forage species, in particular, belted sandfish and
spotted soapfish were noted utilizi ng the reef s tructures exclusively
and were only rarely si ghted away from this cover. Ouring close
examination of the tire bundles on the 20 foot reef sma I I individuals
of the fami I i es Blenni dae and Gob i i dae could be seen through the
crevasses and gaps in the structures.

plots i t appeared that the more densely
arger the numbers of f i shes attracted.
fami ly were particularly more abundant.
ng IGO lbs.!, red and gag grouper, and
erved on these dense piots. The first
ing snook were made on one of the 500

ln dives on the bundle
compac ted a drop zone, the I
The membe rs of the Serrani d
Larqe jewfish  often exceedi
black sea bass were only obs
observations of large school
bundle dr op zones.

The concrete rubble drop zone on the 30 foot reef provided
greater depth, better visibi Iity, a higher bottom profile, which,
coupled with further distance from shore, tended to attract more
pelagic species. Numerous observations of large j ewfish, grouper,
schooling snook and large numbers of gray snapper were made at this
site. In november 1973, the first sight i ngs of great barracuda
� - 6 feet!, greater amberj;ck and cobia were made above rubble.
~pec I es cons i de red ra re for s iu t hwes t F I or i da i nc I uded sand d i ver,
palometa. yellowtai I  dawn to 25 mm! snapper, sergeant major, hogfish
and spotf in but ter f I yf i sh. I t shou l d a I so be noted that the reef s
appear to be utilized extensively by the stone crab, ~Meni e
mercenaria, a species which supports an important fishery in the
southwest Florida area. The character of the rubble zone of the 30
foot reef made complete examination di ff icul t but numerous stone
crabs were found among the dredge pipe.
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Within weeks after the first bundle drop on the 20 foot site
the tire surfaces were colonized by barnacles and a wide var iety of
tuni cates. The growth on the thi rty-foot reef a iso started wi th
barnacles, but with a greater relative distribution of hydrozoans
and octocoral lians than the inrer reef site. Clupeid and Pomadaysid
species dominated the ini tial f ish fauna at both sides. Large schools
of scaled sardine and yel lowfin menhaden were noted at the surfare
and just over the materia ls on both si tes. The Tomtate was one of
the first resident species on either reef and was frequently observed
on a I I survey dives. Porkf i sh and whi te grunt were noted i n s i zes
ranging from IG to l5 mi llimeters in length.



Some quantitative data was collected by regular fishing trips
to the reef s i tes. Bottom f i shi ng pa r t i es, 2 - 5 men each, used
standard gear. Total f i shing hours, numbers and kinds of fi sh
creeled and tata I fi sh per man hour were recorded for each trip,
Laboratory personnel logged l87 fishing hours on the 20 foot reef
and 126 hours on the � foot reef for overal 1 catch rates of 5.l
and !.8 fishes per hour, respectively. The reported fishing success
in the surrounding Ten Thousand Islands area averages a li ttle over
one f i sh per hour of f i shing. Charter boats now f requent1 y f i sh both
reefs and some gui des have al ready divers i f i ed thei r business by
outfitting their boats to handle SCUBA diving trips to the reefs.
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Conference Floor Discussions

 Ed. note: In hi s opening remarks, Chai rman Popenoe explained
that provision was made in the conference for floor discussion to
promote speaker-audience dialogue and encourage interaction and
exchange of experiences and ideas. The fol 'lowing, wi th no reference
to personal identities, represent a distillation of the more
si gni fi cant questions, responses and informal contributions.!

Q. Pl ease c I ar i fy the respect i ve respons ib i I i ty of Coas t Gua rd
and Environmental Protection Agency regarding requi red approva i to
sink vessels for reef bui lding purposes.

A. The joint concurrence of CG, EPA and Corps of Engineers
is required, each with di fferent cri teria,

Q. Does this also apply to debris, pi ling, rubble, etc?
A. A permi t is required from DER and the Corps. EPA and

Coast Guard would be noti f ied by the Corp and the review and
comnen ts reques ted.

Q. Now that OHR and the Corps adopted a uni f i ed permi t form why
can't EPR and Coast Guard fol low sui t'? Why not uti I ize an appl i-
ca t i on acceptab le to a I I f our agenci es 7

A. Three different federal laws are involved,  River and
Harbor Act, Harine Sanctuary Act, and Federal Water Pel lution
Control Act! . Congress iona I acti on woul d be requi red.

Q. How far does the State jurisdiction extend and how i s shore l ine
def i ned?

A. Three miles in the Atlantic and three marine leagues
 approx. IO miles! in the Gulf waters off Florida and Texas, 3
miles off all other states . If dumping occurs beyond this ii mi t,
only Federal laws are applicable, The 3 mari ne league measure
represents Supreme Court acknowledgement of the original Spanish
claim prior to purchase from Spain.



Q. Could Florida Sea Grant provide samples of, and Instructions
for fi ling the various Federal and State permit forms and appli-
cat i on i ns t ruc t i ons?

A. Sea Grant plans to issue Marine Advisory Publications
to this effect. Also, references to the involved agencies will
appear in the printed proceedings of this Conference.

Q, Could this be carried one step further'? Couid Sea Grant
provide an expert or a group to meet with local interest groups
and provide technical assistance?

A. Yes, if it is the concensus of this Conference that there
is a need for this type of consulting service.  Ed. note '. A Sea
Grant award has subsequently been let to St. Petersburg Community
College to provide reef siting, engineering and procedural assistance.
Also, the Marine Advisory Program has trained its staff on this
subject to service Florida users.!

Q. Dur past experi ence has been that the application forms and
time requirements are cumbersome and time consumi ng. Can the
respective agencies streamline their procedures?

A. This is an ac knowledged problem and remedial steps are
being studied by the Corps and DER. Some resolution is expected
shortly.  Ed. note: Effective July I,1977, the two agencies
developed a j oi nt application form to be fi'led with the Corps,

copy goi ng to DER for simultaneous review. Federal statutes
requi re a 30 day public notice minimum by the Corps but the review
process is being streamlined to reduce review time. DER has new
delegated local approval authority to its field offices to expedite
permit issuance. !

Q. Can a sportfi shing club, interested in obtaining multiple permi ts,
obtain exemption from the $100.00 comnercia'I fi I ing I i cense and
qualify under the $10.00 non-conmercial category? It makes qui te
a dollar difference and can discourage lesser-financed clubs to
enter the reef support program.

A. Exempt i ons can be made under such unusual ci rcumstances.
The Corps can establish discretionary group fees but individual
site permits and applications will sti I I be required. This is
applicable only when non-commercial si tuations exist and must
be treated on individual case basis.

Q. Please c lari fy the permi t lapse features involved in the three
�! year construction period allowed successful applicants and the
request for the �0! year maintenance dredging and fi I ling. A
six month stop period could disrupt a club's schedule, involve
costly storage problems, and create on-shore environmental hazards.
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A. To clarify, the initial permit issued by the Corps is for
a three �! year peri od . Assume that the applicant w i shes to
maintain and rep!enish the reef. The Corps requires such notifi-
cation, will evaluate it for conformance to original permit and
adherence to maintenance requi rements, and ascerta i n if the original
construction created any public problems. Only requests for ten
�0! years extension intentions will be entertai ned. Barring
problems i n the evaluation, no ti me lapse would occur. If however,
the applicant merely wants an extension of the three �! year
construction permit, with no ten year maintenance, this can be
granted. In ra re cases, a six �! month extension will be involved
where the original permit is about to lapse and the permittee
belatedly decides to go for the ten year ma i ntenance permit.
Advance planning can eliminate this latter type of situation,

Q. Does the State of Florida support any grant-funding for arti-
ficial reefs7

A. The Divi sion of Parks and Recreation has made some grant
fundi ng.

A, Mhat form of interaction exists between the Florida Division
of Archives and the various archeologica1 societi es to publ ici ze
archeological sites and avoid illegal digging, construction, or
i nt rus i on7

A. The greatest threat comes from an uninformed publ ic and
the State agency wants to enhance interaction wi th amateur and'
professional groups and societies. Also, this pool of expertise
could be drawn upon to perform certain survey work on a volunteer
or reimbursement basi s.

Q. Ifas Sea Grant, or the state, considered the possibi li ty of
support ing a mobi le barge operation that could be avai lable to
local groups, for reef material transport that is now beyond thei r
present f inanci al means to operate7 Frequently there are non-
recurri ng needs i n any one I oca I i ty but on a s tatewi de bas i s such
a mobi le barge could be in steady demand by smal 1 groups around
the s ta te.

A. Thi s i s out of the purview of Sea Grant and the state has
no funds avai labie. Perhaps this is an opportuni ty for some enter-
prising individual or group in the private sector.

Q. Is there a national clearing house for artificial reef in-
formation or technica I advice?

A. The WFS suppor ted such a c I ea ri ng house unt i 1 i ts pro-
gram was termi nated in 1974. However, that agency can st i I I serve
informa I ly in t.hat capaci ty.



Q, Has the conmercial fishing industry, through i ts trade asso-
ciations, attempted to educate state and local legislators on the
value of reefs and, secondly, do any funds appear to be forth-
coming in the state budget for reefs7

A. Eni i ghtening public off icials on marine affairs is a
continuous funct ion of the industry. The pol i tical process is
important.  Ed. nol.e: Legi s lation has been proposed to the Congress,
January 1978, to provide for funding reef construction.!

Q. What i s the hydraulic pressure used on the tire compactor7
1 s there substantial danger in handling such a compact bundle?

A. Sixty �0! tons. Concerning hazard, the 150 tires have
g bands. When cut from one end toward the other there has been
no problem. Caution, stand on the side when severing the bands,
not in front of the bale.

Q. Regarding the South Carolina suspended system, are the tires
slashed or is there some normal ai r retention7 Can you provide
informational experiences on setting and losses7

A. For ease of transportation, the tires are automatically
slashed across the tread at 80 and the steel cable is threaded
through the opposing slashes. There is no air retained. Rather
than retrieve uni ts, or use PVC floats, we engineered the gear
so that the cable and attachments would sink to the bottom and
become part of the benthi c reef. We f ind that future deployment
wi l l be enhanced by setting up parallel alleys, �0 feet apart,
to provide better turning radius and retrack. We now recommend
five hundred �00! pound sinkers.

Q. Aga i n to South Caro I i na: P i ease exp la in the di f ference between
the surface and the freon float. Would the float be required if
the ti res were not s lashed7A. The South Carol ina permi t allows twenty �0! foot clear-
ance even though the closer to the surface the better, There
rea 1 ly i s no haza rd to deep dra f t cra f t, but the Corps ' pos i t i on
was firm about this. The freon floats are required, even without
slashing the ti res, as the air would soon be absorbed. Possibly
strong wave action areas mi ght provide longer air entrapment.

Q. Have underwater observations on the vertical structures, pVC
or tires, provided any evidence of species stratification or
species select i vi ty?
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A. Not in the Hississippi vertical structures. In South
Carol ina we noted a benthi c type si tuation on the sinker. The
bai t fish were at, or near, the surface, wi th outer perimeter
predators. The feeding f renzy drove the bai t inward and downward,

Q. How does one prevent spear fishermen from taking over a reef?
A. Poli tical ly, a preserve can be estabi i shed for the spear

fishermen separate from the hook and line areas. This requi res
negotiation between the groups, We do not endorse such severe
action as the del iberate drawing of sharks to an area by the dumping
of bloody carcasses from line boats to discourage divers. Also,
free diving on reefs should be differentiated from scuba diving.

Q. How did Dr. Hanni arrive at the two �
Since pub l i c 1 a nds, equ i pmen t a nd se rv i ces
consider your results to be val id f

A. The local County budget data were
imputational method for other below market
and services. This wi th tonnage used gave
Other speakers have referred to donated ma
etc,. Yes, I consider the results valid.

! cents per ti re cost7
were involved do you

used as weil as the same
price, or free, items
the two �! cent figure.

terials, services, time,

Iluoy maintenance is a problem. Once a permit has been granted,
can this responsibility be abrogated'

A. The Coast Guard has the responsibility for enforcement and
monitoring. A Coast Guard waiver, under certain mitigating cir-
cumstances and only then after an initial one year of monitored
compliance, is possible but not too frequent. If the buoys are i n
a shipping lane such waiver is almost non-exis tent.

Does thi s apply even where there i s as much as forty-f i ve �5!
feet clearance' That doesn't seem realistic. Shouldn't each case
be judged on its own meri t7 Some mi sdirected vandals del iberately
cut buoy markers. These are expensi ve and time consuming to replace.

A. Our experience has been that Coast Guard maintai ns a
pretty stiff position on this. They will provide some leniency
as far as replacement time is concerned if a need exists. Also,
if you cooperated by giving earliest possible alert to the Coast
Guard, it wi I I faciii tate their publication of "Notice to mariners''
which does rel i eve some I iabi I i ty.



 ln addi tion to the Questions and Answers there were numerous
comments from the floor concerning the conference subject netter
generally, Any error in substance or interpretation by the editor
during the transcript i on - proceedings transfer process should be
pardoned. !

Continent- The consnerci a 1 fi shermen can be very helpful in indicating
locations of snags that prevent comnercial dragging but do have
potentia I for the nucleus for future reef development. Also, there
are commercia 1, state, and Sea Grant publications available which
could be of help to groups looking for a starting place. Also, the
day of state or federa l reef support for commercial operations
may be approaching, Other countri es, notably Japan, are already
heavi ly involved in thi s type of commercial crop endeavor.

Conment- The state has had access opportuni ty to dereli ct shi ps,
ideal for reef purposes, but no funds to support the necessary
canabal izing to reduce pollutants, such as oi 1 tank or other con-
taminant cleansing. Local citizen vocal izing could influence
legislator interest. Florida does have a Liberty ship program
but ships and canabal izing funds are 1 imi ted.

Cogent- Why depend upon public funds7 Users shoul d pay their tsvn
way the way fresh-water fishermen and hunters do - through a
license fee system whereby the bulk of the revenue so derived is
specifically allocated for habitat improvement efforts. A salt-
water licensing system could be developed for this and similar
stock and habitat improvement programs.

Consnent- North Carolina initiated a tax-use program in 1 962 or
l963. Certain of the state gas tax revenues from marine fuel
sales were al located for boat ramps and arti ficial reef develop-
ment. I t approximated $260,000 a year. This originated from local
user pressure and education of the state legislators.

Conment- Certain boat registration fees are returned to the
counties for local di sbursement. Reefs, apparently, have not
benefi tted to date in this program, as most of the dollars have
gone for boat ramps. Perhaps 5tatute 371 could be amended to so
provide.
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pur group is proposing a twenty-five �5! cents tire tax
disposal to be assessed at point of sale and new-used ti re exchange.
Tires have to be disposed with local trash col lection funds bei ng
involved. Hi I lions of ti res are a burden that can be converted
to an asset. A 25 centscharge on a S25-75 dol lar tire won't hurt
the buyer.

Comment- A problem arises in South Florida as far as use of the
South Carolina r ig is concerned inasmuch as we have a deeper Ii ttorai
slope and the forty �0! foot curve i s near the beach. The currents
also are unusually strong. Therefore, a twenty �0! foot clearance
clearly represents a hazard to conmercial and other deep draft
craft. Perhaps a weak link system would reduce the propeller
entanglement prob I em.

Convent- Our reef Is unusual ly productive and catches are easy.
A problem is the congregation of snook, a legi slat ively declared
game fish and an i 1 legal fish as far as commercial capture and sale
is concerned. Me have both gravid and non-spawning populations,
depending upon season. Surface lures, used at ni ght, are being
used by marine based pleasure and charter craft w-ith unfairly large
catches. This seems unfair and should be outlawed in the interest
of protecting this species.

Cooment- This conference has certainly highlighted the need for
further reef research on the biological characteristics and pro-
perties of reefs, both natural and artificial. Do reefs serve
as magnets7 Are they self-propogating7 Is there spawning on the
reefs; if so, which species, the comparative survival of larvae and
juveniles.

Cormnent- The responsibility for buoy maintenance cannot be
overstressed. Initial enthusiasm soon succumbs to the arduous
and repetitious I abor requirements� . This neglect can give a ll
projects a black eye.



Coflnent- Coast Guard recently decided to remove reef buoys from
their light 1 ists and charts. They wi1 I indicate there is a fish
haven in the area, but not indicate buoys. Me consider this a
mistake and have so complained to Coast Guard. Hmvever, Washington
raaintained the Coast Guard deci sion. Qe advocate an organized
campa i gn by the rec rea t i ona'I groups to reve rse thi s dec i s i on.

Comment- One opportunity for funding has not been covered speci-
f i ca1 I y, whi ch i s the Di ngl e- Johnson Act. Thi s Act prov i des funds,
where licensing procedures are in effect, for a myriad of aquatic
act ivi t i es. The upland peop1 e have used 0- J funds s ince i ts
inception as have the fresh-water boaters and fi shermen. Whi le
opinions di ffer on the meri ts of D-J, the fact remains that Florldh's
salt-water fishermen receive no funding support by virtue of the
lack of a sai t-water fi shing license. There wi il be great diversi ty
of reaction - why assess the smal 1 fel Iud; why tax the one or two
day fishing touri st; why assess the one day fi sherman on a charter
or head boat; shouldn't the boat operator pay the fee; why tax
divers; who wi 1 1 enforce the license r equi rements; why tax the
bridge fishermen; wi 1 I administrative costs outwei gh benefits;
who determines fund use and for what projects; how are priorities
establi shed? But al 1 of thi s should be placed in proper perspective.
We have pleaded the case for funds - here is an opportunity. It
does come at the cos t of licensing.

Comnent- All of the research relating to reefs i n Georgia comes
from D-J funds. The state has the cesponsibi li ty for its adminis-
tration. It would be up to the people in Tallahassee.



CONFE RENC E S UHMA RY

Hu gh L . Popenoe

ln evaluating the presentations and general discussions of
this two-day Conference in the light of our original objectives,

think it is fai r to say that the project has exceeded our
ori gina 1 expectations. Not only were the papers of hi gh qual i ty
but they adhered to the agenda structure ori ginal ly intended. The
floor di scussions s i gni f i cant ly added to the papers and the free
exchange of information contributed substantial ly to the experience
and expe rt i se of a l 1 who a t tended. I gathe r f rom the sp i ri t of
the Conference that it was well received and, on behalf of the
Florida Sea Grant College, I want to express our heartfelt
appreciation for your participation.

I want to particularly acknowledge the contribution of the
Session Chai rmen, each of whom is recognized as a specialist, who
so skillfully organized their sessions, adhered to the ti me and
subject format, and contri buted to the effective meshing of the
Conference. The audience and reader of these proceedings should
know that several of them surrendered their eligibility to present
formal papers, for which they are imminently qualified, to serve in
the capacity of session chai rmen.

Several conc lusions, specific and general, can be drawn from
these past two days. Several problem areas have been identified
and researcher, administrator, and user needs expressed. I t is
obvious that thi s i s a growing area of user interest, and that
there is considerable experience and expertise available to guide
these users, albei t there is a demonstrated need for increased
emphasis at all levels if we in science, education, publ ic adminis-
tration and pri vate endeavors are to satisfy the growing needs of
our marine const i tuency.

Qe discussed the general concepts of reef site selection and
engineering, permi t t i ng procedures, the biol ogi ca 1, soci al,
economic and engineering aspects of reef operations and benefits,
the broad range of users and compatibility issues involved, the
funding of reefs, and case studies of reefs not only in Florida
but in adjoining states.

ln identifying areas for future actions there is obvious
agreement in certain areas.

Dr. Hugh L, Popenoe, Conference Chairman



 I! There is a demonstrated need for improved permitting
procedures. Remedial steps suggested were: The use of a conInon
format by the involved agencies; speeding up the process; and more
speci f ic, f i 1 ing instructi ons. The need for more advisory bulletins
by these and re l a t ed a gene i es was emphas i zed;

�! The need for a statewide atlas of natural and arti ficial
reefs was expressed and Florida Sea Grant is prepared to address
this matter;

�! The organization of a task force to work with local groups
to survey existing and potential reef si tes and advi se on engineering
techni ques was recorrmended. Again, Sea Grant plans to respond;

�! There is need for more advi sory services, including
publications, personal contacts, workshops and conferences. Florida
Sea Grant, through its statewide Marine Advisory Program network,
will become more involved and the opportunities for other agency
and institutional involvement are broad in this field;

�! Certain legislative needs were expressed; for i~stance,
the use of motor fuel taxes for marine facility development and
the controversial matter of a saltwater fishing license which,
on the one hand might free Dingel -Johnson funds for marine
recreational development and on the other bring strong negative
user reacti on. These are politica� } issues that have considerable
impact on agencies with management responsibilities;

�! The need for a conrnon property materials handl ing barge,
probably State funded, to assist local groups was expressed, This
is an area the Florida Oepartment of Natural Resources might opt
ta explore;

�! The need for expanded ecological studies was stressed
throughout the Conference. Each marine oriented public and private
agency and institution has the challenge to respond;

 8! There was encouraging and apparently general support for
addi ti onal conferences on natural and arti f icial reefs. Florida
Sea Grant stands ready to respond at the state or regional level
and wi 11 canvass this and other groups and individuals eariy in
1978 to ascertain general reaction to this proposal.

The Conference was adjourned 5:00 p.m., Saturday, June 1 1, 1977.
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